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Vote
 Fluid Raise 
Lecture
 
Series  
Committee  
Appropriates 
Talk 
Money  
 $255 
for lochrres to be presented 
of the college   
file sc el year was 
appropriated  at a meeting of the rws 
Lecture
 Series 
committee  Mondey. 
twenty
-One Apply 
For 
lectures
 on
 religion
 during 
Religion
 in 
Ufe Weelc, Jan. 30- 
or
 ASII,
 Class 
Feb. 
5, $45 
was set aside.
 
according
 to Dr. Henry C. 
idecitsi,  professor 11 
of education' ind chairman o( the 
group. 
Abair 
t 1111111.41nr
 a 
'Brave
 
entitled "Oar Expeadtag end -
venire' was appropriated
 toe Dr. 
C. Delude 
Maas',
 director at 
Lick
 
Oiskieweetreye webs 
wend-
Med t ipeak Pen. SC OrmatrIbie 
dons 
anaseditiag 
IMPS 
obis
 were 
added 
to *SD Isotaire eonsinfiteeni  
appropron 
by
 berme osoloakis 
PM 'Lapps 
PM.  Wpm Pd, 
Phi
 
Beta
 Kappa actiordlaig
 to Dr. 
Meekel.
 
The 
comMittee also 
set  aside 
$75 
for  
a lecture, under the spon-
sorship 
of the Social Science de-
partment
 to be 
presented
 Pan-
American Day. April 14. 
One hundred dollars was
 also 
rked for
 a lecture 
to
 be pre-
. 
by 1,.....railtaSaittegner.
 proe 
-910Jege
 
;"Beyond
 the 
Hundieth 
Meridian.",
 
One of the year's best sellers. Date 
tor the lecture 
has not yet been 
set. Dr. Meckel 
said. 
Plans got 
underway  for 
the  
13111pnelle
 ot Lemke debate 
wbialieki  
dated 
hero
 April
 4, 
and 
*teens  
of algid lesiikes 
to 
be
 presented by Rota 
 Lain 
Rushing
 Ends 
Far 
Quarter
 
- 
ter Mier 
tallaleglt  
Fermat. 
stfahing_f== 
men pink up Dix' aimildbial hp 
:redone. le OW 41101114111111- 
Offiee  
DD. 
IfElitRi  C. 
.)01:CKP.'1.  
. . . group 
chairman  
English 
authority 
on North 
Af-
rica. 
Dote
 
for the
 
lecture*  
has 
been  tentatively 
set  for Apill 
21{-211. 
The
 committee 
also 
formulated
 
tentative
 plans for 
art film eeries
 
to be 
presented
 every oth.: we.lc 
during
 the noon hour 
of 
spring  
quarter. Details are presently be-
ing 
arranged  by Dr. 
Graham  Mill-
isith-seeretary
 
at 
the
 
lecture.  
cone 
Mitbee.
 
Elecfive  Offices 
Twenty-one applications 
have
 
been turned in for 
the winter 
quarter
 elections. but many offices 
still are 
vacant.
 
Applications 
close 
at 4 p.m. today. 
 Offices wide open are
 sophomore 
secretary. 
junior  
treasurer
 and 
freshman  
council  
representative  
ter a half 
year  term. 
Offices applied 
for 
by yesterday 
afternoon
 
include
 
Al
 Behr 
and 
Bruce 
Bassett, 
sophomore  
class  
president;  Denny 
Powers and 
Nat-
alie Fancher, vice 
president.  
Ernie Dutra and
 Bob 
Lindsey. 
junior
 
class 
president;  Don Abi-
nate.  Rosernarie 
Magnasco  and 
John
 
Marken,  
vice-president;
 Car -
?le
 
Caraksecreta.ry.
 
- Y 
Paul 
- 
, 
malf 
limier
 
Justice: 
Marcie  Ni awl Diane 
I A
 Joint
 
student -faculty 
commit
-
1;k 
Martinsen,  
female r jusdce.
 i 
tee,  the Fairness 
Committee
 is 
Karen  
Lewis
 
and
 
-Tezakis, 
composed 
of 10 faculty
 -cnembers 
freshman
 representative
 for hart 
and four 
students.  Part 
of the 
year term; 
Kitty  Crain and 
Merle group's 
duties is to 
investigate 
Marchand. 
senior 
representative  
student
-complaints
 of unfair 
treat, 
tor 
year
 term; John Stafford.
 sen- ' ment and 
to 
recommend
 
procedine
 
be 
representative  
for year 
term. in 
dealing  with 
such 
Situations.
 
By JERRY
 GANDY
 
San Jose State's 19155 booing squad will mete its official deb.,. 
.agaitist the
 highly -touted 
Washington
 State Colege 
Cougar  mittinen
 
in Spartan Gym 
tonight
 at 11 o'clock. 
 Coach Ike Meter is bringing  tough Pacific  Northwest  
+ion which
 includes Three Pacific Coast champions. Hee Gor-
  Glartson, 
125-  Eddie Ol-
son. and 
132-pottrider  Gil Inaba. 
Obiaria,  wee 
copped
 dm Ta-
ckle Caast 1115-potand 
einem 
be 
1,164 and 1964 
mid tne -Wan 
We 
beta
 
years, 
defeated 
DOW  
Bleglartry 
al Idaho ntsee, !be 
dateadlog sanospal collegiate 
hSaseigttebaniplim.
 last 
eiterit
 lo his Best 
start hi 
I . . b e n e y u r e i t t
 ranks. 
- the 
"Rock"  is boxing as a hea-
vyiveight until 
next
 semester when 
Ron Reheat, a 
205-peadeller, k 
table  for the 
squad-  Min
 
will  box in the 
17S-pearatilidlent.  
(Continued 
on Page - 
JOE 111401101441711111 
. . . boxes 
PCI  Anus" 
Fair/tests  
Delays 
Findings
 
Release
 
The Fairness
 Committee 
decided 
yesterday afternoon to delay re-
lease of 
the  findings of 
the
 student 
poll on fairness practices pending 
further  discusehlo. 
Appoint
 
Harold
 
Morrow
 
The 
Student  Council 
Wednesday
 
appointed  
Harold S. 
Morrow.  
jun-
ior,as
 
Recorition  Day 
chairmen.  
Morrow 
served on the 
Retard.  
den day 
conttnittee  last 
year.  He 
 
Revelti 
iffipirectee
 Gives
 
Cal  
--For Male 
Singers
 
or
 Dcutcfr!; 
A 
general  call fee
 shales
 whe 
nava. to ell Ala atleelbaserein 
spieellbefr 
4WD, liade-iteve had
 some heehawed 
in 
*ca-
lk- farpanismastliarlD dew-ring   or ringing was sanded yes-
pledges iltakesnrili.br span from trieday by lite knew produeer-
S to 
10 efillbek. Dritimme is 
reeill-  director of 
Revelries. 
irelbsit  to 
Wks&  illeose eapIshied 
that
 Ear'to 
to Dalisit Gindluelt Ikelbalketic meat drapneda there are ea-
publlisity chairing&
 
la 'bow 
for several 
rapines the 
areadabliefafebiliebg
 ea-
k ransom 
sad akmPebr 
Anti*
 
= P h= 
iletteers
 
or
 
Atessrb..-
 
' 
Ihbeiseiteit_ persons . 
"padt early
 next -week to 
-at- the. Morris Dailey 
audhooken
 
at 
p.
 m. 'They 
will
 
heretpdred
 
to 
put  
in about 
five  Mori 
'prac-
tice per
 iteek. 
The 
east
 has been at 
rehearsals  
for two
 weeks,
 
according
 to 
Kil-
lion, and
 has three weeks 
of
 in-
 
Perinea
 
at
 use 
dam
 
!au 
'PPS 
prawarkil as ae Dal twonesey 
elbow 
ever 
(d 
a, 
101111 sp-
ans 
siside'drellore
 
prodsekse, it was diselowd to 
yosepe.
 
 * 
work remaining ;fore the 
irdtial
 perforinance. Peb.
 4. 
Rehearsals are 
held
 four nights 
a week,  
but starting next week. 
wben the 
musical
 numbers are , 
gradually 
integrated Into the show, 
the cast 
will be rehearsing
 five 
nights, Eason 
stated.  
Inesseet 
rehearsala
 have
 cos-
skied pelmet*
 of Sontag nit 
aistrimpiat  Ise Obsetenipbelie
 Wee ' 
red 
igieleollsieg
 lees. 
The
 
bent, eanikting of tour pie-
ces, wItratirt
 
rehearings  
with the 
dant* 
parties of the
 show 
about i 
hie weeks
 Wire it 
opens.  Untiti 
zroliinaneditt
 
willi,teg
 and 
Cale
 0 
1 e" 
21eelIllrhet
 set 044- Tips. 
aid JenetVert."" 815Aasel411.114. 
"14111)4111144.41artis  Dena liglia lenealsbiliNdare. biltle thrills 
Viterees VA. Wel Sri"
 . Itpri. 
61114"4011141, 
seissa.iglite444
 
to start 
mast week:  
 eillkilidi Massa. Daft Oben aili Dan 
Dreeits.-41bees 
by
 
Annals 
was one of four 
applying
 for the 
position.  
Morrow,  and an 
eightenan 
com-
mittee, Will
 pick students
 and fac-
ulty 
deperving
 
Veda
 
mgognition
 
ta 
be
 
horsseettirs-
 
leeorartnsi
 
day. 
Theenesignindepeist 
-Celia 
Crum
 
saOhnranne
 
 
gh.gaatigre,  to 
the 
Stlxknt
 
was 
accepted by 
the council. 
Council,
 
She  cited 
class 
atetlitet-se  
 re-
sP9Aaibie
 
for  
the  
resignation
 
Her  
tern' 
Would 
have expired
 next 
Vets  
Hope  
300  
Pledge  
Blood
 
Pledges for the vets riub-spoa-
sorer' blood drive will 
be
 accepted 
through 
Moseley
 
morning,  
Den 
Campbell, publicity 
chairman of 
the groun said yesterday. 
Since 
the drive booth went 
up 
in the Morris
 Daik-y 
lobby, pledge 
cards 
have
 
been 
corning
 in 
fast,  
Campbell
 noted. 
In addition
 to the beetle club 
members Dave
 been ocournag 
the  
rm: u 
s h s
 and nreutts are 
rorowr-
aanst, 
e publicity ebairmas 
i
  
 
He 
estimated  
enst 90 
seeigas 
had 
been 
rectaltdl.  up 
to 2 p. ini. 
yesterday
 at the 
booth, bringing
 
the total
 number of 
pledges
 to  
over 200. 
. 
"1 hope 
we'll 
have  at least
 3On 
pints being 
donated
 on Monday," 
Campbell  
said. 
Faculty
 contributions
 are 
steel-
 - 
ing 
to roll in
-too,  Campbell
 noted. 
"Their
 
response  
has
 
berm
 velip 
good.
 
I think 
that
 they will aMer 
up 
Monday equally 
as 
well
 
as
 this  
vets."  
He re
-Iterated  
that the deka  
was  
apes  is 
reetwee
 a, 
ompro 
and  not past 
liaitted to 
certain 
eeigneisetteees
 
Deaselese  re to 
the Santa Clam 
Valley  lalsed 
Orater. 
Donations will be 
accepted from 
3 to 6 
p as. Monday in tiie Student 
'Vnion.
 -We 
adiglit  be aide ID ar-
range for danatione to be given in 
the morning," he added. 
"ttenough
 
pledges
 apr 
receive  
Pat 
Seawall,
 vet's club member 
Is campus 
olialnetari 
for
 
the drive 
:7e  
vonal 
assA
 
islitsett.coz,
 
A 
airmerserst
 
thing.
 
He
 
admits
 
he
 
doesn't.  
'Just  because a man is 
elected  
1111 
office  
doesn't
 mean 
he 
knows
 the
 
answer
 to 
all 
of
 Mil-
k 
ind's  
ills,' he told a 
startled news 
onfevrnce 
He 
said 
Oat  
ammigaps
 °my
-
body IWO 
a briefcase fle Mlles
 
limas home east be am 
aspent ea 
allIPIMNOC 
-Neuberger, 42, rumpied 
and 
balding,  has been a 
seartor
 orily 
two weeks. He said he has a 
 kg 
to 
learn."
 
"Somebody
 
told
 me 
there  
will 
be about 9000 
proposals
 submit-
tol to this weak° of Congress." 
he said.
 'If
 I never ate or slept 
cdukin't 
poseibly
 fiave 
time to 
lotion  what's in all those bills.'
 
A newsman 
reminded
 
him 
he 
wptiki
 
have 
to ote 
on 
many of 
Nem. 
;There  true," he 
said. "rm 
read
 an many
 
as
 
1 eon 
and 
talk 
It 
over  with 
responsible
 cam. 
member5 is hos.- 
opinion*
 
I 
relipirrt."  
Neuherger
 said 
he has 
had  171 
,.1% 
on
 Lions 
to speak
 on 
various  
sitiojects since 
his  election.
 He has 
mrepted  nine 
of them.  
Lyke Initiates 
New 
Feature
 
A new
 feature 
in 
the form 
of
 a 
Contributor's
 Corner" has 
been 
irettated_lor
 
the 
winter quarter 
Niue of Lyke, campus humor and 
fdpture melamine, according to 
Flit MacKentle, editor. 
Two pages of the issue will be 
devoted to original student
 con-
tributions of written or drawn 
yokes, features and stories. The 
ghtrthutions should have some
 re-
bellion to 
the
 
theme  
of 
the maga-
Ago 
which  
will be 
"Now
 and 
TEPa."
 
eneornpouglirg  the  years 
Ihlo to 1965. 
All
 
material  should he turned 
info the
 Lyke office J-4, 10:30 
w in. daily. 
U.S.  Students
 
Attend Oxford
 
Summer
 school at 
Oxford,  it
 
lotstford-on-Avon,
 Distend! 
lt's 
voillable
 to 
American 
stu 
dent
 next 
summer,  
according  
to 
,.11
 
announcement
 from
 the 
Insti-
tute 
of 
International
 
Education.  
tios-week
 courses
 in the 
forms of 
oliolarships  
will he 
offered. 
1r
 interested, 
write the 
Institute  
67th
 St New 
York,  
N.Y., 
t.o an 
application Completed
 
op-
lolirationa 
must
 he returned 
to 
the 
1,sa1ituto  by 
March 211  
for  consid-
. stem 
for
 the sunoner
 
adventure.
 
PHOTOISTAT PRINT') 
Plastic  laminating, 
prompt  
and 
economical
 service 
AlltZBICAN
 PHOTO CO. 
28 No.
 First St. 
Room 302 Commercial Bldg, 
 CY 2-4224 
WFASTAN
 
DAILY
 rad*. 
Editorial
  
. 
.
 
More
 
Than  
Boxing
 
Tonight
 
Tonight
 should
 
be on iniarettiog 
one 
for oR digitalin on 
Me 
aoFec 
Ihileilid_SfOrtansbe
 
what to Oil for liadlithithIllerioni
 on 
 
sportsbithsderr
 
 - 
Pertiaiy
 become 
of Me 
fume 
now  noire/ over Me 
SO  coat 
-.ei for
 
hesiotiosil  
games 
with Sent.  
Ora  
AMEN* Oraroctor 11111 
i-E..obtrd
 
recommended
 Wednesday
 
to
 the 
Shadant Council Ant 
4.41.P E. 
Department troatlit
 
no charges
 and;rost 
Ali diasscur 
soming
 
"ion 
this 
bouts tonight 
with 
the 
expansive  Wash-
-otoe;oes
 
Teo 
Coono;:
 tool,
 Oim
 
up
 
on
 it. 
ogh 
the  
basketball
 end 
the 
boxing
 arrangements 
we
 in 
..-;-roliat
 
&Owens  
categor;iss.
 
whether  or 
not
 Ow department Incas 
cs4 
moo 
,roefers+,ng 
reference
 
notes  
for
 future issues. 
Looking
 
for
 
Something
 
to 
Do?. 
Like
 croos:ng
 Joe 
Collages?
 Every
 sophomore
 class
 official 
row  
open  for election.
 
If you
 re a
 be-bop
 fan 
end  
"easkir. 
. 
fr.no 
tUdged
 
oi 
again,
 
end  ,1 you Mrs rendering decision on 
 
ry.ers
 
tooled
 to 
eilm
 
trees...
 
boy,
 
Sr.
 
you 
set, 
For 
 
complete rot 
of offices open. 
check
 
today's
 
front  page. 
D000loo eppi.c.sbons
 is 4 p todme 
New  
senator
 
Admits
 
He
 
Thrust
 
and
 
Parry  
No
 
House
 
Game  
Foe
 
Dear
 
Thrust
 
and 
Pareyi  
I 
eat 
writing
 
this 
letter.
 in 
re-
gard 
to
 the 
action
 taken
 by 
the 
alideiat  
Comma
 
concerning
 
the 
elladasion
 
charge mode 
for 
the  
Beata
 Clara
-San 
Jose 
State 
Vas-
ketball
 vames
 in 
the  
Civic
 A. 
lidein. 
The 
Comma 
took 
steps 
to levy.
 
Mier 
Saffere.
 
a 
fee for 
attending  
these 
penes.
 It may be that
 
at 
Ws time 
we are 
obligated  to 
San-
ta 
Mira 
to 
NOY
 
such
 
a 
fee:
 Yet. 
how can 
we
 be obligated 
to one 
school 
when,
 in the California
 
Basketball
 League, we are not 
ob-
ligated to the
 remaining' 
It seems that the 
feeling
 on 
campus is 
this: 'We are required 
to buy a student body card 
each
 
quarter. Why must we pay to see 
a home 
game, when a third of our 
activity fee goes 
to the P.E. De-
partment ?" 
If the card was not 
recrared
 the 
/4. 
L 
Know  
Everything
 
flY"Wilivirl idiatbeemithe 
shotereuden;sToundcp:utebtBed-ill
 
HICAG 0, Jan 
21
 4UP) 
"Lots of times
 
they  want 
ate
 
to
 
Hubbard,
 
athletic  director:  "Ac-
Voidunin
 Sen. 
Richard 
Neuberger
 
talk 
about things I 
know
 
pooling
 
tually,
 we feel that an ASB card 
entitles a student to of nurnber 
41OOre.t
 says 
it 
seems that sea-
 
about."
 
he said.
 
4tetni are alliiPsled
 
to
 
know 
ewer-  Neuberger. a former free 
lance things" U he wants
 
to
 lee attrac-
tions over and above 
those,  ha 
magazine  
writer
 scored a 
close 
upset victory
 over Republican Guy 
Cordon last 
fall.  He was the first 
Democrat elected 
to 
the Senate 
from his state 
in 40 years. 
Prerrimaiy  
be 
was 
eieeted  to 
twei 
terms
 
In 
the
 
Oregon
 
$tate
 
Ilessees
 
sad 
served  part
 
of
 
me 
term 
in the 
Mate  
Howse  of 
Ike 
presentadem
 
before
 be engem/
 
Use
 Army
 
In
 
1961 
In the
 state 
senate,
 he 
said,
 
there 
were 
26 
Republicans  
and 
four 
democrats.  
"It's 
kind, of 
hard
 
to
 
get.  
used  
to Washington,"
 
he
 
said,  
'There,
 
are 
so malty 
Democrats
 
rumble 
around
 
loose."
 
should pay for them." Does the 
Athletic Department now control 
student finances? Does this mean 
that we can 
look
 forward 
to more 
charges  for home athletic 
events'
 
If this is the case, a
 
student body 
card 
will
 
be handy for 
checking
 
out 
botheiti
 our 
library!  
It 
is
 my hot* that the 
'Athletic
 
Department, Student Council and 
Santa Clara 
officials  will plan tg 
meet and discuss this matter. 
If
 
not, let the Athletic Department 
plan such added costs
 in their 
budge and 
not  tap the students 
twice.
 
John Denney, 
ASB Treasurer, ASB 7241. 
laif ssieds
 
ron 
mixt  
One,
 two 
or 
three  
girl,  to 
share
 
large house 
with  
four 
others.
 
Call  
CY 
2-1901.
 438 
S. 
9th 
St.   
For 
rent Two
 
blocks
 from 
col-
lege.
 
Room  to
 share 
with  
other 
male 
student
 
$12 mo. each.
 491 S. 
7th. 
DI 
Bart House. Two 
vacancies
 
for 
girls 
for  
spring
 
quarter.  
Two 
furnished
 heated
 
morns.
 
Quiet,
 pleasant
 home.
 62 
N. 7th. 
CY 
5-7356.  
Claes
 to 
miles*,
 3 rm.
 furn,  with 
bath. Newly 
decorsted.
 Suitable 
3 girl 
students.
 
Inquire
 
4111, 
0th 
St.
 CY 
4-4:011.  
Nosily 
saw furnished 
apt.
 232 
N. &h. Will
 accommodate
 4 Less 
than 
$1.00 
per day per 
student.
 
Phone 
UN 7.9188 
anytime.  
Ream for 
girls,
 
with kit. 
and 
living
 
mom,
 825. 357 S. 9th 
St.  CY 
4-2901 
College  hems 
for  5 or 6 
male
 
students.
 
234 S. 8th St. off San 
Carlos. 
Call
 CY 4-5615. 
Famished 
apts. 2 or 3 
men.
 One 
block 
from  college,
 CY 
3-6116.
  
WANT= 
Typing
 
wanted.
 
Reasonable  
rates. 
Rapid,  
accurst'/  service.
 CY 
2-3700. 
One 
or 
two sociable
 girls
 to 
NEED 
FORMAL
 
WEAR?
 
i f ! R H I T  
Whatever  dw 
fennel 
ocassioe
wear 
faxidoesbly
 
correct  
tiodoso  
m 
ressombie
 
Neva 
pekes! 
The
 
Tuxedo  
Sinop
 
14 SO.
 FIRST ST. 
Moo.,
 
noes.
 'el
 1 
share apt 
with  
two 
other  
girls.  
Man
 or woman 
with
 knowledge 
of piano 
or accordion 
to introduce 
music  program 
to children, 
Car 
nec No 
selling or 
soliciting.  Salary
 
as to 
hours  available.
 Interesting. 
profitable  work 
for neat -appear-
ing 
person.  Phone 
CY 2-0966. 
FOR BALI
 
Chew. 
1953
 4 dr. Sedan. , Good 
Cond.
 237 E. 
San  Salvador,
 Apt. 
7, 
evenings.
 
166e  Mercury
 two 
dr.  Sedan.
 
Contact
 Ed Roth 
DA 2-6681 
after 
six. or Geology
 
Department
 
during  
day. Below 
Blue  Book. 
The
 
Coffee
 
Grind
 
By 
JOE
 
VOOT
 
Cherehes
 La 
Fannie:
 
ad 
boo*,  
Loneome 
Polecat,
 
stopped
 
by
 
my
 
coop
 
table  
yesterday
 
afternoon.
 
"'Ten
 
me,
 
Joe,"  
he 
said,  
spilling
 
Ms 
coffee
 
as
 
some
 
dirty
 
bird  
play-
ed 
the  
"Lonesome
 
Polecat
 
Song"
 
on
 
the  
juke
 
box. 
"Do
 
you 
dig
 
French
 
lingo!"
 
'Oui, 
oui, 
Lonesome,"
 
I 
answer-
ed.
 
"blabs
 
out!"
 
(translation:
 to 
French
 I 
really
 
wail,  
pops.)
 
-That's
 
fine, 
Joe."
 
he
 
said.  
"Translate 
this
 
letter
 I 
just 
re-
ceived  
as 
an 
entry
 in 
the
 
(date  
with  
Lonesome
 
Polecat)
 
contest."
 
Thus  
saying,
 
Lonesome
 
drew
 a 
letter from 
his 
pocket,
 
and 
opened
 
it to 
reveal
 a 
napkin
 (Coop
 
vari-
ety) 
upon 
which 
a 
message  
was 
written  in 
French.  
With flawless 
mastery
 of 
the 
language
 
I 
immediately
 
appre-
hended  
a 
friendly
 
French  
major
 
who came
 up with 
this
 
printable
 
version:  
My 
Dear 
Polecat:
 
My
 fries/
 forced
 me 
to write
 
to pea. 
She likes
 
yew 
very 
newels  
but
 she is 
tee  proud. 
Her  mase 
is "amide."
 I 
deal
 
waist
 you 
beemse  yens
 are Not
 
my type. 
You ma 
eon her 
at 
(telephone
 
number
 
withheld
 
Council
 
Approves
 
Financial
 
Request
 
For
 
SpartacamP
 
One 
request 
for  finances
 
was
 
ap-
proved
 by the 
Student 
Cduncil  
Wednesday,  and a 
second  was 
sent  
to 
the  Board 
of Control. 
The .council voted 
unanimous 
aoproval  to an 
PO 
Erma to 
Si/ar-
tacamp. In actions earlier in the 
year 
the 
eantog
 
group
 
had 
slash-
ed the 
camp's budget in 
half,
 be-
fore 
approval.  
The second 
request,  from 
the  
WA
-A for
 
$630
 
to help 
send  
two  
delegates to the national
 conven-
tion at Northartipo  
ton, Mass., wm referred Ito the 
BOC. 
WAA asked for 
the amount to 
pay 'transportation and registra-
tion fees. 
Meanwhile, the Board of Con-
trol has decided
 to meet with 
members of the ROTC staff to 
discuss financing of a proposed 
all -college
 
pistol. 
team.
 
Professor Gives 
Recital.,  Lecture 
Violet Thomas,
 assistant 
pro-
fessor of music, gave a piano re-
cital for the San Jose Musk Study 
Club Wednesday morning. Fol 
hag her performance, she lectured 
on contempory French musk. 
Spartan  
Daily 
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EINTOltCoond
 
Sib..
A 
Weekend
 
Treat  
BARBECUED  BEEF 
SANDWICH
  With 
French Fries 
 
The  
75c 
"We
 Speekilso 
I. Nossontodo Pies" 
Westener
 
Restaurant
 
17 E. 
SANTA  
CLARA  
proMog
 
dram
 
ineesaloolisa).
 
Rot 
I 
Mid 
your Mood 
David 
very
 Modlassass.
 
He 
am 
salig
 
he 
meads.  
Maas  
memo  
Is. perpor.
 it le 
an 
that
 
I 
ham.  
It
 is a prosiest 
on 
Me
 Coop.
 
(Signed) Poly. 
SHOW
 
SLATE
  
 
STUDIO
 
CY 
2417s
 
The 
Greogest  
for
 1955
MORE Yelcotic 
OWN  "Dales" 
MORE Token 
its.. "lkoelwir 
MORE  Yells*.
 $4... 
"High  Nowt" 
MORE Yestgain
 skion "Rod 
River" 
GLEN
 
FORD
 
BARBARA
 
STANWYCK  
EDWARD
 G. ROBINSON
 
le.  ;color 
CiatessoScopo 
"The 
Violent Mon" 
"WHEN MAISOCIf
 Mir 
Wit proudly
 
anrsoanco
 , 
ordesivo 
snriogorowtht  - 
of 
Iho 01116111641
 
JaltaNgigtaillBr'  
"ANA'-TA*A114"  
S tomas vopAy 
at Win PAIIRR 
THEATRE. I4S 
S. FIRST ST. 
SAN 
JOSE 
Th onshizisters
 of 
20
 
&hillse
 
%at  east 
ONE W AN OM 
on an nolatod  
Pacific
 Islawii 
.^5.
   
UN 7410/111 
NOW PLAYING
"'THE 
LITTLE
 KIDNAPPERS" 
FIRST SAN JOSE RUN 
"SwoNlossrf
 
on Pared*" 
11.41ddlortos._ Lucille Norman 
In Color 
"A 
Romantic  Musical"
 
NOW
CONTINUOUS 
DAILY
 
 NOW 
PLAYING 
 
TONY 
CURTIS,  GENE NELSON 
GLORIA 
(*MAYEN 
"So 
This
 Is Paris" 
"Tim 
Post
 
and
 ttao 
Finless"
 
MAYFAIR
 THEATER
 
  
 
STUDENT RATES 
S00  
MONDAY
 AND TUESDAY
 NITS 
 
NOW 
FLAYING
  
"BLACK 
MILD  OP 
PALWORTH"  
 
 
.5 
"FOUR GUNS 
TO THE BORDER"
 
  
 
"PROJECT M 1" 
El Rambo Drive-Jo: 
'Bengal Brigade' 
"Romp 
Km Wild WIWI 
 
r 
4v,---7---7VTIO 
.07w  
Joe 
College
-Betty 
Coed7  
SPASTAN
 111Ari;11 b 
International
 Printing Week -
Typical
 
College
 
People  
By PAT 
MURPHY  
- 
At last someone's done it! 
SJS has found and named the 
"typical co!leqe boy end gber-- 
Or have they? 
In the recent
 Sophomore -sponsored elecfon,
 
designed.
 to: join
 
down
 
the 
elusive  "typical" qualify, Paul 
Thomsen.
 Pi Kappa AW., 
sophomore,
 was chosen
 "Joe Col- 
-- 
other post 
requiroar remses i' 
lege." and 
Sherry 
Nuernberg.!  
diseennisn 
Kappa Kappa Gamma,
 was named 
attention is that of 
"Betty
 Coed." 
leader of Spartseamp. 
Let's 
see
 how typical" they 
On thing "typical" about both 
really are. 
" 
persons
 is their 
enjoyment in 
Paid Ls a tall6 n. S1i in.. 
watching nearly all 
sports Paul 
played 
basketball
 in high school, 
and Sherry wants to learn snow 
and water skiing and golf. 
good-looking, amiable guy with 
a' sense of humor, He's 19, has 
his home 
in iniagton, where
 
he 
ea-, 
high 
school student body 
Sherry wants 
to
 go to 
Europe 
president,
 
and
 
ha* 
an KIS
 re- 
after 
graduation;
 Paul 
Will  
enter  
cord asFresh  president and 
la- 
the army as an officer 
when he 
ter vice 
president. He played
 the 
leaves school 
A significant "common ground" 
lead In "Revelries" 
teed
 year. 
between these two is their similar 
His  days now 
are filled .with 
courses under his ROTC -business 
outlooks on leading a busy, activ-
ity -filled existence.  
 
~1 think everyone shosid be In 
at leant one 
activity," Sherry 
feels.  "It helps
 you grow
 and 
Is
 
assistant  
director of Freshman
 
know people better. You really
 
up 
ii,w4ping
 
yourself."
 
Camp,
 
decorations
 
chairman of 
And 
Paul will tell you the same 
Student  Affairs-  committee, and 
thing, if in different words, 
administration 
major,  and after-
noon 
meeting  in a handful
 of 
ac-
tivities. 
The 
newly -elected "Joe College" 
treasurer
 
a 
SPartan
 
Shields,
 
No, they're not many typical, 
Sherry, 
20, is a pretty, effer-
 
tiusnk
 goodness. For a truly 
"typ-,,
 
vescent 
education  
major  
who ical" person, if there' is ink+ an 
"likes 
peupie" gpsighgews 
it.  A 
nit-
 
animal,  probably would be a pretty 
tive of Milwaukee.
 
Wis.,  
she
 
has  
dull soul to 
know,
 
alni  .cartainli Guppies are so 
popular  
in Eng-
Itved-in
 San Joie for the past
 
sev-  
not 
special  
enough
 
to 
elect
 
as 
land 
that they have guppy
 shows 
en years, and attended Abraham
 -typical.- 
Lincoln 
H.igh 
Schqql  
just 
as 
we havedog shows,
 he ex -
Honors
 
a 
Cultural
 
Force  
  This is 
Inbernational Printing of the day's
 
ergots,
 welliginAls 
, 
Week, a week set aside In 
the' such si 
way  
that we me abet le 
Zoology
 Prof
 
United
 States,
 Canada" 
and 
Hawaii
 
re-evaluste  the
 
 
to honor the 
printing  profession. 
a' Printing was 
invented  by do-
werbiaresseim-
Has Gu lies 
profession 'that has
 been a con- 
hann  Gutenberg. 
a Dutchman 
structive
 force in the 
cultural 
ad-lhorn  in Metz in 1399. 
One
 des. 
Gutenberg, examining 
an 
engraed
 
, 
block,  dropped it. The block 
broke.
 
' into many pieces. As 
he picked 
the pieces lip to put them togeth-
er, he got the idea ot individual 
Iletters
 
assembled  into words 
and 
, lines.
 
 
The week 
or Jan. 17 has hem
 
selected
 
because
 
it is 
the  
birth. 
desof
 Benjamin Franklin, 
the 
"patron 
saint"  of printing 
IA 
this 
country.  He is generally 
considered 
the founder of the' 
printing Industry In 
America. 
Fr:Inkltn bel.cled that etbro'.gia 
printini, or can reach the naiads } 
et 
the common man and 
we
 can 
give
 him know ledge, wisdom 
nod 
understanding."
 
le 
honor,, 
of 
International
 
Po-int-
ing 
Week, display, 
depicting
 
the  
various 
s 
of printing, front 
paper 
making  to rotoirtavure,Jenr 
been set up in the WS Library ' 
hallway 
by James 
RourkiRellilldoe_
 _ 
' 
commercial  art major and .kadhsiP 
 " 
trial arts 
minor,  
vancement of mankind. 
And 
Guppies
 
She stays at her sorority 
house,
 where *sea 
pledge  train-
er.
 
Mos4-0(
 bar alter -class
 
time
 
bi absorbed 
bils4;ir offlos 
or
 di-
tee ber et- Freshman 
Camp. A.
-
3rd 
St
 
Star
 and 
Bar 
I 4 1 South 
,3r11 Street 
_I block West 
of
 
Campos  
Musk 
lit Course 
Open for Public 
plained. 
Dr. &meth Is 
giving  away some 
of his guppies
 
because
 they
 have 
bred so fast 
that be has no 
The 
Survey
 
of Music Literature 
market for them. 
course which meets on Tuesday 
For 
students
 
who
 want to raise 
yid Thursday mornings 
at
 11:30 
or 
keep
 
guppies
 to add 
interest
 to 
their rooms, 
there  is an article in 
o'clock is open to the public 'and 
student body. This course featured 
"live" performances
 by faculty 
artists and advanced students. 
'This 
quarter  will feature musk 
of the cornposers 
of
 the roiriantie 
school.
 
PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO 
SPAGNETTI  
ood 
PIZZA 
iUso 
to rotas. 
DSc 
and  up 
Op.,
 II
 
le I  
Claud
 
on 
ktosday.  
FINE
 ITALIAN FOODS 
229 SOUTH MARKET 
THE
 
BUNGALOW
 
BAKERY
 
passrrium
 
SERVICE 
  . 
urea
 
01111111RS
 
"Droakfests
 AN Day Lasse" 
. 
Cakes  
for All 
Occasions
 
Special
 pastry discounts
 
for 
group  OMANI 
NINTH AND 
W1LUAll  
Oar  
College
 Specials-. 
peresaaant
 
waves
 
$7.50
 
bait
 
clotting 
$1.25 
United
 Theo 
Only 
CV 2-24U 
BEAUTY
 
BOX
 
Corner --3rd and 
San
 Antonio 
the December issue 
of "All Pets," 
a national magazine, by Dr. Smith, 
that
 
tells  how to care 
for
 
them.  
There is a copy of the
 
magazine  
in the college 
library.  The article 
Is titled "The Saga of the 
Ubiqui-
tous 
Guppy."
 
Who  
lairginia
 
Is Santa's Query 
By F. L. ?LOOP 
(Because
 of a delay 
in polar 
man, 
brought
 &bind 
-by a non-
observant
 polar 
beer  who bitm-
tiered
 into
 the
 
Nome lettpreos 
dog sled,
 this letter
 distal ar-
rive until 
yesterday. 
(We print It for 
what  it's 
worth.),
 
Dear 
Editor:  
Is 
there  
a 
Virginia? MY 
wife 
says that 
if you see 
it in the 
Daily,  it must be. 
But  one of my 
elves says 
it 
ain't
 
$p. 
Santa 
Claus.  
Dear Santa Claus: 
Is there a 
Virginia? 
Yes,  Santa, 
there 
is a 
Virginia.  As 
ions as 
there are little moppets,
 there will 
be
 
Virginia.
 
 No 
Virginia? 
Heaven 
forbid, 
Santa,
 there 
are  
multitudes of 
them.  There are 
screaming  
Virginias,  who want ice 
cream.
 
Quiet
 
Virginias, who are 
readying. themselves to plant their 
cute little feet on unaware ankles.  
As long as there are little girls 
--and boys- -who ask idiotic ques-
tions. . . nay, as long as there are 
little  girls and 
boys 
who ask any 
hind of questions, there are, Vir-
ginias.
 
There are 
Virginias
 who dream.
 
Sugar
-spice  dreams, of 
ogres
 and 
werewolves and history professors. 
And there us Virginias
 
who 
bite people's 
fingers,  
and
 leave 
to trip
 on and thrsiir 
cereal 
on 
dean  white table -cloths, And 
eggs.
 On clean
 
white
 table -cloths.
 
FViEspecially.
 
Virginia! 
Santa, there are 
Just too 
many of then. 
'No 
Virginia?  We should
 be
 so 
lucky.
 
In addition, 
printing  daily ef-
fects  the. lives 
of millions, 
With -
Guppy,
 
guppy.
 Who wants 
a 
out  
Printing,
 
science,
 education, 
couple  
of
 
Guppies?  
' industry,
 religion, government
 
Dr. Ralph 
A. Smith, 
SJS  pro- 
and
 the 
luatitutimis  vital
 to
 
fesSor
 
of 
zoology has 
many  
of 
Progreso
 
might
 still be
 
nearly 
these little 
aquarium fish to 
give  
d"""d
 hrrame
 the Itifila 
away.  He has 
breeding
 pairs worth 
would have perished 
with their
 
$3 to be 
had for 
nothing.  
creator.. 
These  Ideas 
would 
have 
Guppies are 
strange
 
creatures
 
'Perished
 because there was 
no 
that 
attract
 much
 
attention. 
sstinfaetory  
method  of 
dissem-
inating 
these Ideas to the
 pub -
They  are 
common 
the  %solid 
ove_.,
 Dr. Saab 
explains,  and
 
Or
 of 
recording  , them 
for
 
more
 persons 
keep 
guppies
 in 
ProoteritY  
their aquariums
 than any
 other 
As college 
students, 
printing 
Mk because they
 are cheat, sod 
has become 
vital  to us. Weare 
the  
attractive.
 
Dr. 
Smith  raises
 the 
guppies
 
to
 
tornot  
row.The
 mistakes of the 
people who 
will
 run the world of i 
give 
to
 science 
teachers  
in local
 
past
 
have
 been 
recorded
 by 
print- , 
public 
schools
 
who want fish for
 
log.
 
The  ideas  
of many 
brilliant 
classroom aquariums.
 Many teach-
 
men  over many years, as well as 
ers 
who take the 
Science  
Eduea-
 
the  
ideas of tqday, have been 
set 
tion 
course 116 asked 
for  the fish
 
in 
print.  Set in print, so 
that  they I 
but they are 
too expensive
 for 
the
 
can 
be disseminated to everyone.1 
state to 
provide  
them. Therefore.
 
This  has 
enabled us, as college
 
Dr. Smith 
took 
up
 guppy 
breeding.
 
students,
 to better 
understand and 
cope with the
 
problems that 
con-
front and will confront us. 
Through printing, we 
derive  
much enjoyment. Boring hours can 
be made 
enjoyable  as we peruse 
through
 the comedies of Bernard 
Shaw or the tragedies of William 
Sh a kespea  re. 
Our daily newspaper brings us 
am 
up-to-date,
 
seeurate  
amount
 
ROBERT
 LAWS 
Pay
 LiftIe-.-BatIIg
 
TUESDAY
 
ITALIAN
 
I 
atoll
 ' 
DINNER
 
THURSDAY  
complete  
A must for 
budget
-minded 
students  
ITALIAN
 
RESTAURANT
 
 
Open l I 
00
 
am. to 5:30 
p.m.   Sat. and 
Son.  to /AO 
175
 SAN 
AUGUSTINE
 STREET
 
Downstairs
 Banquet
 
Facirdies  CV
 
4.116411 
MS coM, sad 
DONUTS 
POS
 TWO
 
Se 
SOWS
 RAMS 
A me. Wiser
 sosoeh slay! 
. DIERKS 
where 
Spartans wet for No 
best  coffee
 
and dank 
in town! 
37) WEST 
SAN CARLOS 
epecial
 
SAVE
 
5 
_ 
ON
 
ALL 
GRADES 
OF 
GASOLINE
 
' First 
evarensteed  PS+ 
Octane 
Etityl
 on Hot 
Pacific
 Coast 
REBATE
-STATIONS.
 
WOLVERTON
 
OIL 
CO. 
Conker
 2nd & 
William 
Sts. 
San 
Jose
 
4 
SPARTAN
 DAILY
 Friday,
arL 
21 
'IOffice
 
Releases
 
Winter
 
Pledge
 
List;
 
I 
11204  
Girls 
Join
 
Campus
 
Sororities.
 
The 
Romance
 
Report 
ii
 
, 
NOVAK-HALE
 
 ment 
to
 Clark Burchfiel, 
Kappa  
Kappa
 
Alpha
 Theta
 
A 
total  of 204 
girls  
pledged
 San othy
 L, 
Huggins.
 
Kendra
 
Hutch
-7
 
Delta 
7.4-ta 
Patricia
 Hale 
ree,  fit- 
Alpha 
at 
Stanford. Both 
are
 
Jun- 
Joie
 
sororities  
in this 
winter's
 
ins.
 
Myrna  
H.
 
James,
 
Carolyn
 
Ann  
Virginia
 
Breslin,  
Flavia
 
Anr 
ly_ 
resealed  her 
engagement
 to iota. 
rush 
period,
 according
 to a 
release  , 
Kixhy,
 
Barbara
 
J.
 
Mellor,
 
Virginia,
 
Brink,
 
Marjorie
 Bruce, 
Carolyn
 
Fabian
 
Novak.  
University'
 
of
 San- sCHMIDT-MOSHER
 
from
 .Dean
 Helen 
Dimmick's
 of-;
 
Morgan,
 
Lena
 
Musetti,
 
Janet  
Rein-  
Carlson,
 
Ann  
Chambers,
 
Jean
 
flee 
yesterday. 
muth,  
Elfie
 
Shepherd,
 
Sheimar-lehristie,
 
Barbara
 Dale. Sue 
Doyle. 
ta Odra
 
Wflil/r.  
at
 a 
sorority  
Maivin Schmidt.
 Kappa Tau 
pledge
 
dinnet
 
The 
couple are president. 
and Norjrrta
 
Mosher.  
New 
pledges
 
are:
 
dime
 
Stuart,
 
Mary
 
W.
 
Williams.  I Joan
 
Egli.  
Sara
 Fairiey,
 Stanna 
planning
 
a 
tentatae  summer
 wed- 
Delta 
Zeta,
 recently announced
 
Halstead,
 
Nancy Henderson, Mary 
ding date 
. their 
engagement  
at the 
Kappa 
ite0111,111ASI4'HUILICM
 
Tau 
pledge 
dance. 
By haling 
different
 clue* 
in
 the
 
vieCULLOCK-FLANABAN
 
house 
Sauna
 Kappa 
Joan
 Chinch
 
The  
engagement  of Jack 
bilcCul-
announeerl 
her engagement
 to- lock 
and 
Gail 
Flanagan
 was an -
Jack 
Gorham.
 
graduate  of Golden,
 
nuunced
 
recently
 to his 
Kappa 
Gate
 College. The couple 
'elan
 
Tau 
fraternity
 broltieni 
and  her 
"mune,- 
wedding
 
Kappa 
Kappa 
Gamma sorority 
STILLICY-MOGRE
 
sisters.
 
Donna Moore announced
 her 
en-
 
GoODIIAN-CLICLAL,Np,
 . 7 
itagement
 to 
Howard  
lltJfr.
 
so- 
Alyce -Mae 
Cleland  recently ;an-
phonware
 at 
Purdue Univrrsity,
 
by 
nounced
 her
 
engagement  
to Rich -
having  a 
point
 readbylone  
of her
 
ard  
Goodman,
 former SJS student 
Signet
 Kappa 
sorority  fasten',
 
now  in 
the 
Army Wedding phun 
WicilisTROM-GOODELL  
for the 
couple are 
indefinite. 
 
Pat Goodell blew out 
the tradi-
 
CHEDA-MieDANIZI.
 
tarstal Kappa Phi candle 
to an-, 
Claudia
 
McDaniel  and Ralph 
flounce her engagement to 
Duane. 
Cheats, SJS 
student,
 recently re-
Wickstrom.
 a junior 
at
 Cal 
Poly
 
waled their 
engagement.  The ad-
71IMA 
ph'
 
plan  a 
summer
 wedding. 
Barbara Harris 
recently  
an-
 
RENNER-WAUGAMAN
 
niaineed her 
engagement
 to Torn
 , Vernon 
Renner,  
San Jose police 
I-litctiman
 at a Kappa Phi 
meet-  
. school student,
 and Patricia Wee-
ing -Toni is locally employed
 in 
gaman of Menlo  
Park recently re -
San 
Joey 
vealed their plans for 
a spring 
 SINGER-BLtrOM  
wedding.
 
Renner also is a member 
- Wilma
 
Bloom,  former San
 Jose: 
of the
 Palo 
Alto police depart -
student,
 
and Mervyn 
(Mickey)
 I 
merit. 
Singer,
 SJS junior, were 
married.
 
LANtiENOFIR-DeVAIIGIIN
 
recently In Palo 
Alto The couple 
This
 Sunday  will 
be
 the
 wedding 
NNW 
are living in Palo Alto. ' date 
of Butch 
Langenour, 
Delta 
.illEACHIFIEL-MONG
 Upsilon, 
and  Ann DeVaughn. The 
Kappa Alpha 
Theta  Judy 
Mona
 wedding 
will  he held at the 
Church 
recently
 
announced her 
engage-  of the 
Wayfarer
 in 
Cannel.
 
Phi 
Sigma Kappa
 Judges 
Girls;  
Tell 
Finalists  for 
Moonlight -Girl 
dessert  hoer hi the 
Student
 Union 
Wednesday
 
even-'
 
ing, the 
members
 of Phi Sigma ; 
Kappa
 fraternity judged the 
en-
tries for their
 Moonlight 
Girl con- , 
test 
Three  
girls
 from 
each  sorer.; 
m pub 
were 
guests
 for ; 
--
711airteen
 
Pledges  
Join 
Brotherhood
 
Sigma No 
fraternity
 recently 
held 
initiation  
rites
 In the cam-
pus chapel for 
the thirteen 
mem-
bers ol 
its fall 
oledgi.
 class 
Nes 
initiates
 are Richard 
Rosa,  
Kddie 
Smith, Bernie 
Workman,  
Al
 Gibson.
 
-Gary 
Leach,  Jim Ross, Bob 
Send
-
Ow, 
Sam Granato and 
Gene
 
Mar -
coffee
 and cookies. 
Following the social hour, the 
Phi alga voted to eliminate 
two 
contestants from each hmise: 
The
 
voting 
was all very close 
and  de-
cisions were hard to make,- Al 
Behr, social chairman for the 
group stated. 
Finalists selected are 
Pat  Ha-
ley. Gamma Phi 
Beta;  Arlene Car-
penter. Alpha Phi: Patti Cummins, 
; 
Sigma  Kappa; Barbara Hodge% 
!Delta  Zeta; 
and Gail 
Hennessy,
 
Alpha Omicron Pi 
Other  finalists 
are 
Suzanne  Robinson. Kappa
 Al-
pha 
Theta; Marilyn Van 
Dyke,  
Delta 
Gamma:
 Sylvia 
Perry, Chi 
Omega,
 Millis 
Jay,
 Alpha CM 
. Omega, 
and Patty 
Srni 
Kappa Gamma 
Honored guest for
 the 
evening 
was 
MaraI 
McKinnion.
 National
 
Moonlight
 Girl for Phi 
Sigma  Kap-
' 
Chi 
Members
 
Crown
 
trd 
'Sweetheart'
 
Saturday
 
The 
"Sweetheart  of 
Sigma 
Chi" ham,
 
Delta  
Gamma,
 according to 
will 
reign 
SAIUTIIA)
 
night  at the 
Ed 
Adiuna,  publicity 
chairman.
 
fraternity's  third 
annual  
Swget-
 
The  
&thee
 
aid
 begin at 9 
p.m.
 
bra't
 dance, to N. 
held at Bar Pe- 
i 
Members  and their dates 
will 
ainaula  
('rsintr)  
Club in 
San Ma-
 
dance to the music
 of Bob- Rum 
1.411.
 
sell
 
and  his hand. 
"Ilie 
three  
finalists
 
are 
Nancy  
'Phil Barone
 
vice 
president
 of 
Main. Sigma
 Kappa;
 Sylvia
 Bonk-
 ! 
the 
Hatemity,  is the chairman
 
of 
Cr, Alpha 
Phi  
and Barbara 
Gra-
the Sweetheart  Dance committer). 
The president of the
 house 
is 
Dick  
K quick . 
l'he finalist who
 reigns at Sat-
urday
 Mehra
 dance will 
go
 
WA! 
the local
 Sweethearts
 for the 
pest 
two
 years, Shirley Strunk 
1953,
 
and 
Jackie
 
Harth.  
1954.  
to the 
Centennial
 Celebration in 
Cinein
 
; natti,
 Ohio, to become candidates 
for the International 
Sweetheart
 
of
 Sigma Chi. 
The three 
finalists
 
*ere
 
chosen;
 
from 
twenty 
candidates npresent- I 
trig the  
ten 
campus
 sororities,
 
Adams
 said 
 
lei/spots 
 Cersogio
 
itkiNgth  
and 
Clara  
Plower
 
CV 
2-0462 
Shop 
PART 
-TIME
 
WORK  
$1.50  
AN
 
HOUR
 
GUARANTEED
 
H you
 am free Monday thru 
Friday
  
6:SO fo 910 
p.m. 
You 
oen *ern an 
mins
 
4$ to 
16 (IAA 
par 
weak
 
for 
tint 
" 
ling 
of
 ioducationel
 material 
not required 
Taal
 
mod 
hove mat 
appear
-
,411160. 
FuS time wori au 
after 
qualifying on 
part. 
% 
Aisne basis. 
-1:1114
 
Rs   1 IND So.
 
S00041111  
Strnitf,
 
Soo 
Jos* 
y.
 Jintoory
 23 
 3 
p.a.No
 
Ow
 
Num  
. 
. 
Alpha  
('hi
 
Omega 
Martha  
E. 
Beverly
 A. 
Barry,
 Lois 
M.
 Rim- 
Alpha
 
Phi
 
baum,
 Judy Coen. 
Maysel
 J. 
Dun- , 
Joan
 
Arnaudo.
 
Joanne
 
Barry,
 
ham,
 Frances 
Farley.  Diane
 
Gad- 
Charlene
 
Bruggeman,
 
Donna
 
by, 
Fran
 lone 
Hamel,
 Joan 
P.1 
Bush,
 
-Vera
 
Cerny.
 
Sally  
Clark,
 
Healy,  Mary Jane 
Heinrich,
 
Mar-;  
Patti
 
Cordell°.
 
Barbara
 
Dunton,
 
sha
 
Hodgson,  
Gayle  
LaBarbera.1Potricia
 
Forrest,
 
Linda
 
Gearin.
 
Patricit-Lawles.a,
 Marilyn 
Leh-
 
Beverly
 
McVicker,
 
Mary  
Pat  
mann. 
°Donnell
 
Adrienne
 
Olsen,
 
Vera  
Joyce 
Y. Lillquist, 
Darlene  
Lu-;Pagojeft,
 
Peggy
 
Poppett,
 
Joyce  
cites'.
 
Claudette  Mellrath,
 
Claud-1Restine,
 
Joan
 
Diane  
Shaddick.
 Su-
ette L, Marquie. Gene E. 
Patter-
 i 
marine  
Slater,
 
Christie
 
Sorensen,
 
son, 
Julie A. Piccardo, 
Nancy 
Lee
 
'Gail
 
W41.oin.  
Ross, Judy Ann Toland. 
Sheila  
E. 
Delta  
Gamma
 
Waage. Sandra Hane Ward. 
San-
  
Berrettoni.
 
Mary  
E.
 
Bob-
inc
 Lee
 
Watkins,
 
Margie
 M. 
Wit':
 land.
 111: 
Lynn
 
Buhler,
 
Pat  
Butler,
 
son. 
i 
Barbara
 
Clement.
 Sue 
Ann 
Creel.  
Cid  Omega 
I 
Barbara
 L 
Decia,
 
Deborah  
Dent
-
Gwendolyn D. Bass, Diane
 F. 
ernaann,
 
Patricia  
F. 
Graham.
 
arnollno,.  Kay 
Jane
 Collings, 
Ka- 
Dorm&
 B 
Jones.  
Saundra  
King. 
rim Grunesky. Yvonne L. Elting-
 
Catherine
 
.Kirby, 
Sally  
E.
 Me-
son, 
Sylvia E. Hamm,
 Mary Sue 
Laughttn,
 
Elizabeth
 
A. 
McPhee -
Hartzell
 
Margaret A. 
Herron,  lin. 
Patricia
 
Mullen,
 
Beverly
 E. 
Sandra
 j 
Holmquist, JoAnn 
John-  
Plant,  
Lorraine
 
F. 
Ross, 
Glenda  
son, 
Shirlee
 P. 
Johnstad,
 Patricia 
Jean
 
'Spear,  
Marcia
 Lou 
Staude,  
Kamen,
 
Paula J. Kurth, Nancy 
Sally 
Jo 
Wautung.  
G. Lanion, Cecilia 
Mackin.
 
Gamma  
Phi  
Beta
 
Donna 
Marston,  Frances
 Jean 
Moe, Sharon
 M. Moody, 
Barbara
 
Gretchen  
Each, 
Shirley 
A. 
Ben-
nett,  
Patricia  A. 
Burt,  
Alicia
 Car-
dona.  
Geraldine  
L Colby,
 Carol
 
Lynn  
Cooper.
 
Gretchen  A. 
Hagler, 
Mary  L 
Hallin, 
Martha 
Haden. 
Nancy
 Lee Hand,
 Clarabell
 Hay -
dock, 
Roberta  
Heffner,
 
Janet K. 
Heter,  Jolly A.
 Hasp-
erg, Diane R. 
jergens,
 
Marguerite
 
McIver,  Janet 
M. Miller,  
Aerie  
Jayne Morris,
 Joyce Parsons,
 Mar -
Carol A. Berrie, Patty 
Sue Boss, lene L. 
Perozai,
 Janis 
L Reid, 
Helen M. 
Capelii,  Roberta 
L. By- Ruth 
Severenee,  Kay 
L. Wand-
ans, Jacqueline
 J. Gump, 
Barbara  
makes',
 
Janet Warden.
 Rae M 
Jean Hart, 
Claire L. Hightower.
 Wolf, 
Marcia
 Rae Wool. 
Mary E. Murnane,
 Joyce Rod  -
J. 
Marray,  Pauline
 J. fieser, 
Pa-
tricia 
Parker, 
Kathleen  
:Pechs-
tein, Lois 
K.
 Pfeiffer, 
Stephanie 
Presseller,  
Martha 
Reimer, 
Kay 
Arden 
Rieder, Juda; 
L.
 Rugh, He-
len 
Marie  Spindt, 
Evamae  Veer-
kariap,  
Catherine  
Westermann,
 
Dorthy
 C. 
Zimmerman,  
Delta 
Zeta 
riques,
 Diane L. 
Suhr,  Sherilynn 
Towner. Corrine 
VanAukera  Joan 
Whishand, Gaye 
Wiggins,  Barbara 
Ann Ziebell 
Alpha
 Omicron PI 
Sheila  K. 
Emerson,  
Patricia  
Gould,  
Genevieve  I) liilles, 
Dor-
Theta Chi To Give 
Dinner  
at House 
Function  
a rEl 
third 
function 
in its sixth 
annual  Dream i 
Girl 
contest 
by
 having 
a buffet 
dinner -next 
weekend at 
the fra-
ternity houae, 
The 
buffet  dinner
 follows on 
the 
heels of 
Theta  
Chi's Red Ox Stam-
pede,
 a 
western  
costume  
party, 
which 
was 
attended
 by approxi-
mately
 60 
couples,
 including
 the 
13
 
coeds  vieing
 for Dream
 Girl. 
The
 candidates 
are Sue 
Merrill,
 
Alpha 
Chi  Omega:
 Jan 
Daugherty,  
Kappa  
Kappa  
Gamma:  
Barbara
 
Lacey.  
Sigma  
Kappa:  
Carol  Lucas,
 
'Kappa Alpha 
Theta;
 
Eline 
anal. 
Gamma
 
Phi  
Beta:  Pat
 
Myers,  
Al-
pha 
Phi;  
Jean Gibbs, 
Delta  
Gam-
ma; 
Lynn 
Best,
 
Delta  
Zeta: 
Y-
vonne  
Moniz,
 
Alpha  
Omicron
 
Pi: 
'Pat 
Leggett,  Chi
 
Omega;
 
Pat 
But-
ler,
 Gini 
Biondi
 and 
Glenda
 
Spear,  
Independents.
 
The
 
Dream  
Girl
 
formal,
 
the 
eve-
ning
 
the 
Dream
 
Girl
 
will  
be 
crowned,
 
has
 
been  
set for
 Feb.
 5, 
according
 
to 
Dick  
Counzelman,
 
chairman.
 
Jo
 
Lacher.
 
Judy
 
McDonald,
 Judy 
McKnight.
 
Sarah  
Rinehart,
 Janet
 
Sebreil,
 
Bola* 
Soe,
 
Sally
 Sorenson, Sall 
Steadman,
 
Miriam
 
Waggener.  
shariey Weber, Nancy 
Wester-
berg.  
Kappa
 
Kappa  Gammas
 
Vivienne
 fri, 
Andrea.  
Be..
 erly A 
Bagley,
 
Patricia
 Craven, Carol V 
Curtice,
 Helen
 Diane
 Davis, Jerry 
Ann 
Drake,
 Betty A, Easton, Erin 
Dee
 
Kavanaugh.  
Staten  hi. 
Lous. 
ley, 
Joyce  
McCabe,
 
Mary
 Ann Mil-
ler, 
Jane  
D. 
Munch,
 June 
Virginia  
Paye.
 
Jean  
Shervey,  Audree 
West.  
fall,
 
Doris  
A. 
Wilkinson.
 Elizabeth 
Diane
 
Wikoff.
 
Sigma 
K.ppa.
 
Carole
 
Azeveda
 Gayle 
Grisham
 
Carole
 
Hunter,
 Eleanor Lachnet, 
Glenda
 
Merrick,
 Katherine 
Millen 
Patricia
 
Miller, Leta 
Noonan 
Margot
 
Rampa,
 Edna 
Mary
 Boit-
Gweneth  
 
CONVENIENT
 
 
EASY
 
 TIME
-SAVING 
DR. CHENNEU, 
Eye* Rofroefsid,- - 
Glasses Mod**
 Smirked 
OPTOMETRIST
 
 
opsicum  
254 S. Second
 
CV 
5-2741
 
of
 SPAR -UN 
Attend  
Church This Sunday
 
FIRST  
PRESBYTERIAN
 
CHURCH  
',North
 
Third  Street
 
Rm. ithil W. Barrett
 
Pastor
 
Callers Class
 at 1:30 
Worship 
Sank* 
at
 ii 
:00 
Cahia
 Chili 
at 
6:20 
You
 
Sr. 
cordially
 
,rwltisdri-
Triaity  
Episcopal
 
Charell
 
si 
NORTH  
SICOND
 
STINT
 
Senday
 
Services:  S
 sew,9:31
 con.,
 it 
a.m.  
Cloolorborr,
 
(Collo.*
 Group)
 
. 
7:00  
.m..--Wdomailay
 
FM 
p.m.Thursday
 
Dr. 
Mort 
Sector  
' 
C W 
[-forte*,
 
Cboploin  to 
Shmkints  
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
 
M SOUTH 
RIM  SUER 
"Yaw 
OMIMN anpell" 
Cassaiisil
 
Mb;  -Stavalass 
hap 
awl. 
404 
ell
 
Sosurloy Wortkip II 
o'cMch  
Gorald M Ford.
 Misistor 
 o 
Selo:co
 of Mind 
Pellemsbip  
YOUR 
MIND 
CAN  Mai YOU 
This
 ploilotopho
 coo Nod too 
To Moist 
raw 
Ilfe for pmcosulol 
SUNDAY
 
 ii 
A.M. 
STUDIO THEATRE,
 PIO S. FIRST ST. 
WELCOME
 
 
STUOINTS
 
 
FACULTY
 
 
FIRSONNEL
 
To 
The 
Downtown  
Church
 
Where  
You'll
 Get Something 
Genuinely
 
Helpful
 
You'll
 
Find
 A 
Live
 College
 Group
 
That
 
You'll Rawly Enjoy
 
Joie Us 
EVERY  
SUNDAY  
(1:316--COLLEGIATI
 
SOLE
 
CLASS  
lligh--MCIRN1/46
 
WORSHiP  
SEMSCIE  
4:41COUIGE  Ill 
C CLUB 
750SNACK
 
TIME  
7:50EVENING
 
SHIVICE
 
lea
 
Via%  
Paters Tir 
Servo 
Yew 
R. 
CLARENCE
 SANDS
  
REV. 
MERLE 
ROAR
 
a--
 REV.
 DAVID
 
NEWS  YOUTH
 
DIRECTOR
 
FIRST
 
BAPTIST
 
CHURCH
 
2ed and 
Son Antonio 
Tvall=  
counseling
 by  
appidataseat  
 CT 5-412,1 
411.11111i   
4 
A 
V 
Closed
 
Soodays
 
SAVE
 
$ 
SAVE
 
$ 
SAVE
 
FRAricas
 
SUPER
 
kNAPKETS
 
i"  
"ii;wf
 
fr,
 
LOW
 
PRICES  
nu,
 
lesaa;Ziamsaassi''' 
; 
Friday.
 Jan.
 21, 
1955 
three Phelan . atvard.s. In the field 
of 
music  for 
8500. 
9400  and 
931/9. 
according
 
to 
Noel  
Sallivan,  
spokes-
ArtGrnp
 Initiates 
Eight 
et Ceremony
 
&est new
 mere/secs 
were ini-
tiated
 into Alpha  
Gamma,
 
social
 
art fraternity, at a formal cer-
emony
 Tuesday  night at the 
home 
of 
John
 De 
Vincenzi.
 club adviser. 
The 
initiates  are: Paula 
Carpen-
ter, Ralph Conawey,
 Mary Lou 
Bobelman.
 Ida Jones, 
Ted Johnson.
 
Laurajaine
 
Meredith,
 Manuel 
Sil-
va 
and 
Ed 
Tryk.  
A 
short
 
tinehotlis  
toe/ging and 
refreshments
 . followed 
,the cere-
_q, _At, 
Next
 
Event 
THREE CONVICTS. Rickard Itisso  
as Jules, Jerry Cbarlehols as 
Joseph  end  Ronald 
Stokes
 as Alfred. 
comfort  Denies C111111C111 
as 
Marie Louise 
Duoetel 
In the SJIts
 Dnuna 
department's  
production
 
of "My Three Ample by Sam and Bella Spewark. The play, which 
takes 
pleases 
EVe in a Freuck Penal Colony is 
Cayenne 
in 
Erne*
 Wei be produced nth 4.1.
 11 and 
la
 Use 
studio
 
/loam
 
oaksthedlesettas  of
 
lass 
Elizabeth Loeffler.
 as-
,0(4tr411111111110441111/05-7-4101.
 
by Rim. 
aPAATAN
 
minx
 
Announce
 
Cast   
Students 
Plan
 
Production  
Of Nine One
-Act Plays 
Casts for nine 
student 
directed 
one -act plays 
Appearing
 in "The Intruder,- directed
 by tiait  
were
 
announced
 Wecialeadey by various directors. 
cld Garcia, am Richard Wilson  as the 
grandfatiselk-_ 
The 
plays,
 to be 
procittad "in the 
round-  in 
Sylvia
 Circus', Merle 
Morris and Nancy Stephan 
the 
Studio
 Theater Feb. 14, 14 and 18, are open 
to
 as 
the 
daughters:
 Robert LaCrosse as +he -11.16146 
the 
student
 body free of champs. 
and 
Were  
Ward 
mesh,
 feller. 
Cast in 
"The
 Still Alarm," dis 
reeted
 by 
Philip  Coopie ane Her: 
old Hancock as 
Bob; Craig 
noon
 
as 
Ed;
 
Robert
 
Gordon  as the 
first 
Bresnan;  Don 
Douglas  as 
second  
fireman:
 and °lanes 
Mainard  as 
the
 bellboy. 
Twenty-nine
 
students
 
are indeptiod in 
the casts
 of two major ...__.."°ve_,P°neawil,-hatrect_ 
brtKinsa 
speech
 and drama 
productions
 announced last week 
by
 play direct,rs.  as'Hau7net: 
r C e l i a
 
em:I:Inas 
; 
"He Who 
Gets
 
Slapped"  by 
Leonid
 Andreyev
 will begin
 
reissad
 
Joan
 
Arcernont as 
Margaret: and 
sais in 
approximately
 two weeks 
with.
 
cast
 of 22 persons,
 according 
on.  
Richardson
 
as
 
Maggie.  
to Play
 Director
 James
 H. Clancy, professor of drama. 
' 
Cast for the -Twelve Pound 
'Little 
Red Riding
 Hood.'  the
 
children's
 drama
 by 
Charlotte B. 
Chorperung,
 
will  
be 
produced
 
the 
first of 
spring quarter
 under the 
directiop of John Kerr, 
associate 
professor  of 
Drama.
 It will 
tars
 
go 
on
 tour to 
Santa  Cruz for ane 
performance
 for children.  
' 
Last
 year, 
"Hansel
 and 
Gretel"
 
was produced 
as a childreit's ploy 
and was
 
taken  
on tour to 
Redwood  
City and San 
Rafael.  Kerr said. 
! Cast in roles are 
Dzintra  
Opals
 
as 
Consueld; Ralph Lundgreen 
as 
Mancini; Richard Risso as He; 
Fred Engelberg as Briquet; 
Slur
-
fey
 
Hooper  as 
Zinida;
 
Retold  
Stokes as Alfred 
Boum: Dann* 
Hagman as A Gentleman; Gera/4 
Chariebois as Baron Regnard; 
Craig Thrush as Jackson: Ran 
iShrrrit's
 as 
'MS:
 
Bob
 
Montilla as 
29 Students
 
Appear
 in 
Major  
Drama  
Productions
 
This 
Term 
Native
 
Californians
 
May Apply Now 
Polly.
 
Sylvia atone as 
the let Young 
Actress; Nancy
 Widdas 
as
 the 2nd 
For.Jame,s  D. 
Phelan Music Awards 
Young Actress; David Browne 
ass
 
Applications  are now open for man for 
the
 trustees of the estate 
of the late Senator_Jameis.D. 
Ehe-
Ian  
The
 awards are given 
;to men 
and
 
women who are 
native  Cab-
fornians
 between the ages of 20 
'and 40. They are made 
annually  to 
further
 the 
development of 
native 
talent 
in California in 
the  fields 
of literature and the arts. 
Ts enter 
competition,
 
a cre-
ative  work of 
symphonic 
pro-
portions, or a comparative work 
In
 
the field of 
chamber  musk 
choral or opera, 
must
 be
 *ab-
sented
 
to a committee of 
experts 
ki 
the 
field 
of
 
musk,  appointed  
by
 Ilk 
trustees.
 
Applications
 
must be made on 
specific 
forms  
obtainable
 from the
 
James
 D. 
Phelan  
awards.  629 Phe-
lan 
Building.
 
San 
Francisco 
2. 
Competition  
ceases
 March 15. 
BISI 
RISSON  
CROMPION
 ON WESTERN CAUMES 
Latin
 
Continental
 
s995
 
Handsome!
 
Rugged
 "Mile  
High"
 
leather  soles. 
Styled 
as 
sharp
 
as 
sports  car. 
Favorite
 
on
 
campuses.
 
Exit°
 
hard
 
heels  
with  spe-
cial 
Mei  
plates
 
Os
 Wm 
SO 
S.
 ARP 
SURIER
 
SAN 
J0111 
Open  Tkossilay 
111teaheg 
Young Actor; Pat 
Branch, Lynne 
i Brunst. Wayne Ward, James Ben 
tino. and Robert Gordon as other 
members in the circus; Lewis
 Ca-
mpbell
 
and Richard
 Wilson as 
Waiters; and Robert Baxley as 
the Orchestra Conductor. 
Appearing in "Little Red 
Rid-
ing Hood"
 
will be 
Darwin
 
Halde-
man as the Young Wee; Romani 
Puccinelli as the Old Wolf; Mary' 
Campbell as Little Red Riding 
Hood; 
Kennet).* Rugg 
as Nicholas; 
William Bruch as 
Peter;  Ona Ric-
hardson as the Mother; and Bar-
bara Forbes as the 
Grandmother.  
DS.  
JANIZS
 
CLANCY  
SiS
 Grad 
Signs  
With 
Paramount   
Carolyn C. Miller. August
 grad-
uate 
cit SJS. is under 
contract to 
Paramount  
Studios
 in Hollywood. 
While  
attending
 college. she had 
a 
role
 in the 1.953 
Spartan  Revel-
ries.  
"Live a Little." and was
 stu- 
cinelb  
as F 
dent 
director  of the play, "Fumed 
Oak." 
Cigarette
 17ene
 limit 
3rd 
St.  Star 
and Bar
 
141 South 3rd 
Street
 
i Peel 
Wes*
 
at
 Compass 
Look."
 directed by Robert
 Som-
ervilie,
 
Includes
 Ken Rota as 
Sir 
Harry'', Leslie 
Robinson
 as Kate; 
Shirley
 Spitler as Lady 
Sims:
 and 
Stan Finbers 
as Tomb's 
"Brothers," directed by Virgin
-
J0113', will be 
played  
by
 Bob 
Montilla  as Teddy; and Jint 
Kason 
as 
Richie.  
Appownes la "Owe the
 
Ws
-
mph" 
dirmeted  by 
Ilarersed 
RI.
-
as.
 MN 
be Pat Brook
 as 
Sy; Mary Campbell so Mary; 
Nikla Rats 
as Tsang; mad Lou-
ise Hays as 
Pelbenses.  
"Twelve Pound 
Look." directed 
by 
Janet
 Ellingson. has a cast of 
Miki Murphy as Lady Sims;
 Jeri 
Welch 
as
 Kate; Robert 
Bayley al 
Sir Harry;
 and Stan 
Finhere 
as 
Tombes. 
Ronald 
Sherrill*
 
will direct 
thaseas
 
'Waver
 Notts."
 which
 
An 
Ruse
 
as
 Pat; 
Bar-
bara Pones as 
Aiwa:
 
h)tvis 
as AYee: Jim 
gerttae
 
as 
Anteisetne
 
Weise  
as 
*NM Wilaaw;
 
Coral
 
/enamors 
 
katiseelea:
 
Celeste
 
aleAdiust
 
es Mak 
O'Hara;
 
and Marta Do-
m. as 
Mrs.
 CrOuilhsa.
 
-Ghosts  
LA
 Mode,"
 under the
 
direction
 of 
Oarwia
 Hageman.
 ill 
feature 
Mardyri
 Rebuke as Lizzie; 
DonSt
 as 
Mon  
ChibliE 
Pt*:
 
West  
Wood  'WI
 Has' 
 
and. Cat
--
Williams as Johnny. 
s.. 
4   
For rialsraldsidisig
 
hair 
. 
Wilt's
 
loouty
 
Solon  
II
 
Seeateralee
 
sae 
1  
$1.00
 
PERIAANENT
 
21 W. 
Sam Codes
 
CV
 
2-$707
1.1m. 
-  
r 
5.
  
... 
mui 
mem« 
? OTTROG
 
UL 
Whales  it 
going  to be ? 
PIZZA
 
In a 
room*,  
secluded  *lee 
cellar 
atmosphere  
San
 
Remo's
 
Restaurant
 
-ON 
WILLOW, OFF 
ALMADEN
 
CYpress
 4-4009 
TUESDAY 
THROUOH
 
THURSDAY  
$
 kW TO 12 A.M. 
SIUSAY
 AIRS SATURDAY
 
P.M. 
TO 1 A.M. 
SONNIATS
  
4 P.M. TO TO 
P.M.
 
It is aka our 
cordial 
pleasure  
to
 EiffOr 
you 
iry. off op ivvy. Pin" 
41 
And 
wheat  9.1 the Peninsuin.
 it's 
SAN 
RIMO 
CAWS
 
formerly
 
Mary .tana'si,  
ononpleineido 
sena 
al let LOS ALIO& JWMCTI4 
Pon  Antonio Rd.) 
on 8 
Camino  
Rep!.  Phone 
YOrishiris 7-2570. 
-  
 rirthari  
WSC Boxers 
Will
 
Challenge
 
SJS Tonight 
trontinited from Page I) 
t 'reiterated
 in 
two years. 
Glad-
%en 
truxed 
last
 season 
with an , 
injured
 
right  hand
 
but ilcored 
Tool-
 
knockouts
 with his 
left.  Delve 
F  n 
ii.
 r hard-hitting Spartan 
!oulflpso.i.ill  
take on C11441/10T1 in 
 hal
 
Is one  of the eten-
I...! 
 hip 
laiiits
 
Al Julian.  
fast 
iising 
Spartan  
1.2-epipoder.  will 
lie,
 (Ikon
 in 
the 
S
 opening note. The Wash-
inzton
 
Ii 
ierently developed 
ed,,
 
jil 
ixeellent  
tamer.
 according 
rtii ',ports titan 
and will 
a serifs'.
 Ind hit the national
 
i 
40.04 Julie 
Menendez will 
send Joe Rodrigner against
 flee-
ter'.
 third 'Pt 'I
 champion. 
Inaba. 
The deterniined liodrigitez de-
 
SPARTAN
 DAILY
   
FridaY
 
Jan.21
 
1955  
Heavyweight
 
Battle
 
Raiders
 
To 
Face
 
Lions
 
Tomorrow
 
feated 141 lltilat %le Harris in 
DAVE
 
moats  
- - - 
Ise All -t 
'allege
 tourney and 
meets another outstanding boa- .e- 
_ problem is narking the we4ght: 
r In Inaba whoop only boxing 
Coach
 
Williams Expects 
le,ter will use Marty
 Nelson, 
 139-pounder. tonight Nelson
  
out 
of
 action with a 
Good
 
Baseball
 Turnout
 
,n,pped  ankle 
Menendez 
will  
Coach Walt Wilhelm expects Also 
returning  for 
another sea-
4.0intei
 
with 
either Jim Knicker- 
52 candidates to turn out for 
the  son on the Spartan 
varsity
 are 
varsity 
baseball team whisk opens 
Pitcher
 Reese Dick, Catcher Shru-
der WUlet, Third Baseman Bob 
Waif*, and 
Outfielder  
Don Odis-
hoo.  Returning
 from 
last year's
 
fabulous Spartababe nine are Cat-
cher Jerry Clifford,  Pitcher Tuck 
Halsey.
 Dick Cernich, Bob C.ohnn-
bo, and Al Cerruti. 
Clifford will 
be back for 
mit--
'ebb* duties, while
 
the other 
four will seek outfield berths. 
CUfford  hit .512 
last season.
 
while 
Colombo ulna  Add 
bitter. 
Among the 
outstanding  trans-
fer prospects
 are Pitchers Bob 
Borghesani  from 
East
 Contra Cos-
ta JC and Bob Gilmore  from
 San-
ta Maria JC. Second
 Baseman Stan 
Beasley from 
Modesto JC. and 
Outfielder Chuck 
Reynolds from 
Menlo College. ' 
Frosh 
To
 
In 
1..irker
 or AJ White 
against  the 
list,
 
bettri  than
 aserage
 puncher. 
1:iiickerhocker  eked 
out a 
close 
'net -mien
 
over  White in the recent 
All - College Tournament
 
Fruit action
 is expected 
in the 
3eepound 
bout  which pits Dick 
liolo-punching
 San Jose 
ts tit.'
 Pacific
 Coast Inter
-collegiate  
e
isnupmon. 
atounst Mike 
McKeirn-
-  - 
- 
  l'KEIT Vs
 
has
 been ap-
pointed
 student Nosing coach 
by 
Aline 
Menendez,
 head
 nett
 men-
tor 
1relf,
 
.1ondouf  
Miser 
in 
the 123-ptiond ranks  
last iwa-
si.ii,
 
ha. Iseen 
tills hied 
not to 
4  p. 1. this .././144111 
brcalloo.
 of 
season  
I, ((Is, 
I'd  
"floe  herirr
 who 
oftrIbuled
 
numf 
to the
 squad." 
upset  
Idaho State's Dave 
ber  last 
week.  
McKiernan
 re-
f 
rtedly
 is eseing  
the Pacific 
 isI 
erne  
 
 
The
 11/
-pound  
bout
 
will 
ks 
tore 
 
pair  of neoe4linef11  
Is
 
var-
.11% 
hosing ranks,
 Harry 
Bar- * 
I,io 
of the sipartan 
and 
Jobs
 
rom
 
of the 
(nugars.  
Pahl.  one of 
the out -
tiding  
performers
 in 
the 
I).-
 
tier
 novice 
eximiurient,
 
will 
 
13.rom.
 
WSC's  
Jim  
Robertson  
in 
Slut 163
-pound 
division.  
Max  Vo-
,-311. Spartan 
soccer 'Jibe 
now 
,,,eng 
is 
starting
-slot
 on 
the  box
-
squad,
 
will  
take
 on Dan MC-
, -es 
y. 
Ckingar
 
veteran,
 in tiw 
.t
-pound
 
NUM.
 
! R O L L E R L A N D
 
..Sperial Rates 
td 
College  
Groups  
1066
 
THE  
ALAMEDA
 
(rOND)  
ULADSON
 
practice Monday. Many players 
have been 
working  out for sev-
eral weeks to 
get in shape for a 
30 game
 
schedule which gets un-
derway against the Falstaff club 
Feb. 26. 
Included on the Spartan diamond 
slate are 14 contests with Santa 
giant. Stanford,
 California. Ore-
kon, Oregon State and Fresno 
State. 
Coach 
Williams
 
is looking
 
for-
ward to a good
 season with a num-
ber of veterans,  
sophomores up 
(rum 
lain 'year's freshman nine, 
and Junior college
 transfers. 
Outstanding
 funong
 the re-
turning rvetrans are Pitcher 
Doug 
Roehner,
 who ended up 
last 
season  with a 2.62 (-awned 
run average while 
winning
 four 
and losing 
three;
 
First Has.-
man
 Dick Brady; 
a .323 hitter 
last season, 
who  may be shift-
ed to third 
base:
 
Shortstop
 
Jack
 
Richarde;  and Outfielders 
Mil 
Anderson and Hon 
Waiters,  who 
probably  salli 
move up 
to
 the 
Infield. 
Anderson  
probably  will 
move
 to second 
borne, while Wal-
ters is a 
top choke 
to
 take over 
nfiet bow..
 
Other
 
strong 
contenders for 
starting
 infield 
berths  are 
First  
Baseman  
Ed 
King,  Third
 
Basemen
 
Tony
 Teresa
 and 
Dick  Rosa,
 
Shortstops 
Lou 
Gambello,.
 
Ftatuning, and 
Dan Wilson. 
Monterey
 T 
5  
The freshman 
cage 'team velli 
Invade
 
Monterey  tomorrow 
night  
to meet the Monterey Peninsula 
College  Lobos 
in
 a contest 
at 
P. M. 
Forward 'Pete Brady 
and  Guard 
Don Rye will
 see
 limited
 action 
against
 the fast -breaking
 Lobo 
quintet. Brady 
has been favoring 
a twisted ankle this week, while 
Rye has been slowed down by a 
bad 
cold,
 Coach Jerry Vroom re- , 
ports. 
`4Kf 
46jefore 
130 
BRAKE  
ADJUSTMENT
 
We
 
make
 a 
comdlete 
arid 
comprehensive
 brake adjust-
ment
 
for
 this 
low charge. Be 
safe,
 let
 us 
check your brakes. 
ealt,fins
 
FIRST 
ST. 
WI 
411Y11
 
YOU
 AN 
WYNN
 MIAMI
 
- By 
ROD 
LEE 
Seeking
 
to
 
fotow 
their triumphs
 
over
 Santa
 Clara and Fresno 
State  
with a 
third  
straight
 
win, the San 
Jos* 
State
 
Spartans
 
meet
 the 
strong 
Loyola Lions 
in Los 
Angeles
 tomorrow
 
night.  
Although
 the 
Spartans  
have
 an 
eight  
win, ftve loss record for 
His 
season they
 hew yet
 to cop 
three  
straight 
victorigs. 
  
Earlier in 
the season 
they sub. 
Wrestlers 
Cop 
Pair of Meets 
From Stanford
 
Winning four bouts and losing 
clued  
San  
Francisco  
State 
and  
Cal Poly 
of
 San 
Dimas
 in 
succes-
sion 
but  had their 
string of 
wins  
snapped
 by 
Santa 
Barbara.  
The 
Spartans
 leading
 scorer, 
Carroll 
Williams, will 
lead San 
Jose against the Lions from his 
guard position.
 Williams
 has
 197 
four,
 
the 
San
 Jose State wrestlers 
points in the Spartans'
 13 games 
turned  
back the Stanford 
Indians,  this
 season.
 
on 
points  
last night posting a 
20 
Bud 
Hjelm, who hit 20 points., 
-14 
score  in Spartan 
Gym.  
in the
 Fresno State tussle 
Tkiesday"  
night, veill draw the starting nod 
from
 Coach 
Walt McPherson 
at 
Center.
 
Teaming with 
Williams
 in the 
back court will be 
Bob Bonctanza. 
At forwards,
 McPherson
 
will 
probably 
start  Tor, 
*wen
 and
 
John Ercett. although Bob Chrism 
and Harvey Green are pushing 
Hansen and
 Erceg in the race for 
the starting spots.  
The Lions,
 who boast ea 
earls'
 
season
 
win  
neer
 
the 
itateoding
 
PCC 
champions 
USIC-Teolass.  
are 
led 
by
 their
 
hilltkee94111r.
 
feJl1et.-..80it  
- 
Cox. 
;ewe
 
-..efe.e,
 
 
; 
The 
6 ft. 5- 
in'.
 post 
malt  
the 
Loyola
 
achooi...0110100414101111111
 
last 
year 
vociikjOik,g0iPilt4OhitiliVi
 - 
season_
 
. 
.4..!
 
cola"
 
Ls: 
Directing
 the 
Lion's
 
offers',
 
:it, 
Lisle
 
SmititpCoseh
 
Mill L>te*ivap
 
-
has
 
labeled
 
&meth
 the
 
sPirrtiPing\-i
 
who  make*.
 
t1.411intAN  
 ' 
- 
Tons  Salvino -and 
-Dicila  
Elolkesr.  
two 
returning  
..yarsiey' lettermen,
 
start at the 
forwards,..WhilerDave
 
Benaderet,
 a sophomore sennation. 
probably
-will  start at 
guard.  -, 
  _  
mody 
scored 
Stanford's  
lode  *in 
on a 4-0 decision over. 
Smith.  
In the (rash
 matches, 
San Jose 
scalped the 
Indians 21-5
 by taking 
six out
 of seven bouts. 
In 
the varsity meet,
 the Spar-
tans won three
 by falls and 
pick-
ed 
up another 
by
 forfeit when 
the 
Indians
 did not have 
an opponent 
for Lynn Brooks 
in 
the 147 -pound 
contest. 
The
 Indians wan 
three  bouts on 
decisions
 and scored 
one.  fall. 
Jose Isasi opened
 the varsity 
action 
by pinning Bob
 Fisher of 
Stantlird
 
in 7 minutes 
and  4 sec-
onds of a ha
-d
 
contested 123-
potatig
 
Match.  Giwge Lao pinned 
Bill Talley in 3'nenutes 
and 43 
seconds at 
the 130-pound bout. 
Pete Ulcers 
garnered  the 
first 
win
 
for 
the  Tribe 
in the 137
-pound 
match by stOring a 3-1 decision 
over Ben 
Fernandez. The Indiana 
captured the 157 -pound encounter 
when Ray Miller 
decisioned
 Toni 
McIntosh
 -11-6. 
- 
Neither
 wrestler went to 
the  
mat in the first
 period of the 167
-
pound tussle which 
was  won
 by 
Bob Beatie over
 Gus Talbot of 
SYS 
ba( a 3-0 
margin:
 
Capifiler Pick Francis
 of the 
gplirtari)i-vanive
 quickie*:
 match 
the ,IVenel 
'terming
 Kirk 
Nieland 
iti 2 
tees and 52 sec-
onds of 
th'  177 -pond clash Ken 
Rugg staged a 
Spirited
 defensive  
struggle
 in 
the  
heavyweOght
 bout 
before being 
pinned
 by Ikanford's 
Don Manoukian
 in 
5 minutes and 
43 second,. 
In the f 
redunan meet,
 Bob Car-
Papstrrnate  
Type  Psts 19c
 
3rd
 St. Star and Bar 
141
 
South  3rd 
Street 
Mock  Wst 
of
 
Campus
 
 
Yes, that's
 me, just 
a 
DUNCE.
 I 
didn't 
take 
my 
gal  _to 
the 
BURGER,
 
BAB
 
for
 
on. 
of 
the
 
eellejoas
 
Steak
 
Sandwiches.. 
oak 
39c toot 
601 
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Problem
 
   
Speculition
 
Over
 
U.S.  
Attitude
 
on
 
'2 
*Chills'
 
Editors
 
Note:
 negotiations
 for 
a 
"cease-fire,"  under which the 
Chinese
 
Communists
 
and 
Nationalists
 
would 
call off 
their 
Pile 
but dan-
gerous
 
war have loomed
 suddenly
 as 
a
 
distinct
 
possibility. The United 
Press
 
rice
-president
 for Asia
 
with 
more
 
than
 
10 
years
 experience 
in 
the 
Far  
East.
 
discusses the implication
 
of such 
negotiations
 in 
the fol-
lowing
 
dispatch.
 
By
 
EARNEST
 
HOBERECHT
 
United  
Press  Staff 
Correspondent
 
TOKYO,
 Jan. 20There is 
speculetion
 in 
Asia  that 
United 
States
 
is 
coming
 
around to the 
Idea
 of "two 
Chines"A
 
nationals+  
China  
and
 a 
Communist
 China. 
This 
speculation 
is 
not  new. It
 was
 not
 
created
 
by President
 
BOO -
bower's
 
statement
 that he would  
like 
to 
WI
 the United
 Nations "as
-
its 
good 
offices"  to 
arrange*
  
a 
cease-fire
 
in the Chinese 
fight- 
Senate
 
The
 
President's
 
statement  did 
increase
 
the
 speculation. It did 
add 
weight
 to 
the 
"evidence" on 
that
 
side
 
of 
the debate 
over
 
Chi-
na's
 
future.
 
Some 
Nationalist
 
quarters
 have
 
fcared
 
for 
some time that the 
United 
States
 might 
eventually  
adopt  the 
attitude
 that there are 
-two Chinas." 
Japanese
 pailticians
 
sad
 
others  
In 
Asia  
bare 
flirted
 with the 
Idea, 
Top
 noontime 
military  
men  
have diseninill
 
the 
possibility 
privately. 
Those ahdaterers
 
who
 
believe 
the Vatted 
--States,, 
may  come 
armed
 eventually
 to the 
idea 
of "two
 Cloister"
 past to 
these 
faction:
 
1.
 The 
Korean  War 
armistice 
constituted 
a big
 
domestic
 politi-
cal  victory 
for the 
Eisenhower
 ad-
ministration,
 
2. The 
administration
 appears 
to 
believe that a platform
 
of
 
"Peace" 
would
 be a good 
platform for 1956. 
3. The
 American people
 want no 
more wars, big or 
little. 
4. The new United
 
&Min  Mu-
tual 
Defense Pact with
 National-
ist 
China Is 
purely 
defensive in 
nature, and there
 is a
 
(Inn under-
standing between the Taipei 
gov-
ernmeta
 and 
Washington
 that the 
Nationalists
 must consult with 
the  
United States 
before.  attempting 
an 
invasion  of
 
the
 
mainland. 
5 The Chinese
 
Communists  
know
 
f,,y 
would  
have to "run 
over"  the 
United States' 7th Fleet to take 
Formosa.  They probably 
are
 
very 
reluctant to touch
 off a 
big war
and any
 attempt to take
 
Formosa  
would-  
be Certain
 to 
unleash 
a 
lot 
of American military might. 
6. 
The
 
Nationalistsif they do 
not 
get
 
American naval 
and  
air 
supportweak
 find it -most
 
dif-
ficult 
.to 
Wei  a 
sueeessful in-
vanon 
or 
tniSlisInlanara  
the
 
near 
future.
 
.1. 
Club 
raitiiit  es 
se.a 
Tau Garnmit;reaPvidUeation 
and
 
recreation  
society,
 
recently
 
held Initiation 
for eight 
at 
the
 
home
 of, Nelda
 Waldo. 
The group
 akoA made plans for 
a 
snow
 
trip
 at
-Twain  Hearts 
on 
Feb.
 5 
and
 
6.
 
New 
members  
are 
Pat 
Thill, 
Doreene
 
Coel,  
Joan
 Ward,
 Betty 
Ftenz,
 
Dolores
 Martin, 
Diane  Gore, 
Shirley
 
Conrad  and 
Helma  Mee
-
Army 
May
 
Move
 
Language School 
WASHINGTON,
 Jan. 20 
The 
Army
 
indicated
 today that it 
may'
 
move
 
its 
language
 school from 
the 
Presidio,
 Monterey, or open an ad-
ditional
 school elsewhere. 
A spokesman said "We hate 
directed
 
the
 field 
forces
 to pre-
pare
 
had  
ellhemit 
a Andy 
with
 rec-
ornmendadom
 regarding
 the lo-
cation
 
of
 the 
Army
 
Language
 
School."
 
Give  it 
a Try! 
 Mater Tune-ups 
 
Irak*
 
tarries
 
 Lebo Jabs 
Ars  
Shell  
Service
 
FIFTH
 
and  
SANTA 
Committee
 
Debates
 
Statehood
 
WASHINGTON,  
Jan. 20 --The
 
Senate 
Interior 
Committee  will 
be-
gin 
consideration  of 
statehood for 
Alaska 
and Hawaii 
next  Tuesday. 
Chairman  James 
K Murray said 
today. 
The 
Montana  Democrat  
told
 
newsmen after a closed meeting 
that the group will decide Tuesday 
what course to follow
 in handling 
a combined 
bill granting state-
hood to the two territories. 
'We 
may have to have brief 
hearings," 
Murray  said, "because 
some new members of the 
commit-
tee are not 
familiar  with the 
prob-
lem." 
The committee
 probably will ask 
government agencies to submit 
their views
 on 
statehood,
 
Murray  
said. 
President Eisenhower, in  his 
State of the Union 
message,  again 
urged admission of Hawaii to the 
union but suggested- delaying the 
entrance of dilatant 
Bicycles
 vs. 
Cars
 
GA1NSVILLE,
 Fla. (Ur)
It 
used
 
to
 be a mark 
of Manse-
ties 
for Joe
 Colette to 
have  ea 
antemobUe
 
ea eamons.Bst
 
girls  
at the 
University
 
of 
PlerMa  
new 
go for 
the lads with bkyeles. 
The nalveraty has ruled that 
cars 
cannot
 move 
betweea
 etas-
ma,
 sad 
If a snidest on 
eanomus
 he 
is
 set 
allowed to 
drive 
to 
class. If he 
lives elf 
amps' be may drive to elm,
 
but be must have a parkin
 
de-
cal.. his wtadobleid.
 Even then 
If he 
parks myssitere bet 
In 
designated spot 
his ear will be 
Sewed away and it will cost him 
$5 to get it bock. 
Naar the 
ear
-driving  
students 
are egaglehaistic 
that
 by the 
 Mir 
any 
find  a parking 
*see 
foie 
-notes 
have lost 
iaterest 
drodirion
 
away
 
with  
seaserme 
   
Airmen 
May  
Get 
Discharge  
Ike's Economic Report
 Lists 
33 Specific 
Recommendations  
WASHINGTON, Jan. 
20Presi-
dent 
Eisenhower's
 annual 
emotes-
ic  
report contained 33 specific re-
commendations to congress or "su-
ggestions" for state or municipal 
action.
 
 
Here 
is a partial summary of 
the President's proposals: 
Pestpaae
 the hose -rim 
of the 
eorporate Mame tax and of ex 
rises, scheduled for April
 I. 
lacrease the 
Fewest statu-
tory debt limit to permit post-
er flexibility
 a the mmagensamt 
of federal fieraces. 
Increase the 
federal
 minimum 
wage to 90 
cents  an hour; 
consider 
extending
 the coverage
 to a min-
imum
 wage 
to 
substantial  
num-
bers  of 
workers  
now  
excluded.
 
(Congressional
 and 
state 
respon-
sibility) 
WASHINGTON.
 Jan. 
20 --Chair-
man Walter F. George
 of the 
Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee 
said today there is hope that Red 
China will release American air-
men jailed
 as spies. 
The 
Georgia Democrat
 said 
there  also is 
hope of 
"more  sta-
bility'  in the Far 
East where the 
Chinese 
Communists  
aneChinese
 
Nationalists are
 now 
embattled.
 
George 
made
 these remarks 
to 
newsmen
 after he and 
other  con-
gressional
 leaders of both
 parties 
received a 
briefing  
SetretarY
 
of 
State John 
Foster  Dulles' 
and 
Adm. Arthur W. Radford,
 chair-
man 
of the joint-ehiefe-o(-seaff.
 - 
George and 
Senate  OOP Leader 
William F. 
Knovrland  steadfastly
 
refused
 to 
give
 
ore/
 details 
law the 
briefing when- they 
left  the 
Stele, 
Department.  
   
SEAtiOUR
 LOII:WETN
 
THIS
 . 
. . 
MAGNIFICENT
 &V AND 
DOLL  
DIAMOND
 
RING 
SETI  
Ter  GI 
RII=Ilegalekt
 
diamond
 ring. 
5 
brililisoi  dinaboodi
 set 
in beautiful 
14K gold creation,  
$175 
hitadiotne
 
"knockout"  
so 
amtsc1:5
 kir
 4114cialls 
in
 
massive
 
po141  
sufing
  
- 
$200 
Expand  
federal
 
programs
 for 
FellowahiPa,
 
research.
 
t e ache
 r 
training, 
and 
related
 
activities.
 
Tales early steps 
to 
help
 
.re -
e the 
classroom  
shortage  that
 
now
 exists bi 
air  wheels. 
(Coe-
greesimal
 and state 
respossibil-
fly)
 
Strengthen the 
federal
-state  
emphiymeat
 
service.  
Extend  
the  
coverage
 of 
feder-
al 
eid-age
 and 
survivors laser -
&nee, ea a 
permanent and full 
costributory 
basis, to federal
 
perasaaa. 
Consider  including 
under the Un-
employment 
Insurance  System 
the 
employees of state
 and local gov-
ernments, and 
ensaloyees  
who 
work for firms 
employing fewer 
than four 
persons.  1State respon-
sibility).  
Consider  
revising  
unemployment
 
insurance
 
benefits  so 
that 
(A)  
I 
he 
great  
majority  of 
covered 
work-
ers 
are eligible
 for 
payments  
that 
at 
least 
equal  half 
their 
regular  
earnings,
 and 
03) the 
term 
of 
unemployment
 insurance 
benefits  
is 
26 
weeks
 for 
every person who 
qualifies
 for any
 benefit 
and who 
remains 
nnernployea_
 that 
long. 
(State
 
responsibility).
 
Authorize
 the 
Public 
Housing
 
Administration
 to 
enter  
into
 con-
tracts
 for 
35,000  
additional  
units  
of
 low
-rental
 
public
 
housing
 in 
each 
of the
 next two 
fiscal 
veers.
 
Consider
 the merits
 of 
share
-
account
 
insurance  
sad 
other
 
measures
 for 
protecting
 savings
 
la 
credit  
unions.
 
Extend the 
Trade  
Agreements
 
Act,  
subject  
to 
present
 escape
 
and 
peril  
point  
provisions,
 
for 
three 
years 
with
 amendments
 to 
empower
 the President
 to 
reduce
 
present
 tariff
 rates
 
S. 
Individual
 
commodities.
 
Authorize  
at the 
proper
 time 
a 
contribution 
to 
the 
capital  of 
the
 
proposed
 
International
 
Finance
 
Corporation.  
CLUB
 
BARBER
 
SHOP
 
FLAT  
TOP, 
CREW 
and
 
DUTCH  
CUTS
 
Our Sposcialty
 
61
 
Geo.
 Sat
 
Peenamis
 
Convenient 
credit...
 NO MONEY DOWN 
Take op to a full
 year...
 No 
carrying  
;barons  I 
Especially  
designed 
'for 
today's  double ring 
ceremonies,
 9-out-ofa
 0 weddings 
nowadays.
 
Rings
 
of 
character  
and individuality!
 Smart 
and
 
distinctive
 for 
the  
bride.  A builder of 
prestige
 for 
the
 groom.
 A set for 
a couple 
stglas  
set 
highyet prices are low! 
Priees.baciade
 
Federal  
Taw  
91 
$0._.FIAST_STREET  
jewe1ett
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Rally 
Committee  
golds
 
Reception
 
for 
Bs 
An 
informal
 reception 
for mem-
bers of 
the 
Washington State 
box-
ing squad 
and 
eproximately
 150 of 
their 
alumni 
will  he 
held
 by 'the 
Rally 
Committee
 in the 
Student 
Union  following 
the  bouts tonight 
In the 
Men's gym.
 
Shunji Ito,  
committee  
chairman.  
earlier this 
week said WSC 
bay 
area 
alumni  will 
hold their 
annual 
reunion 
tonight  at the 
reception. 
Ito said
 SJS's 
administration
 and 
alumni are invited  to 
attend  
the 
unction. 
Tonight's  
affair
 will be the 
first 
of three
 such 
receptions
 planned 
this year. 
Gail
 Wood, 
publicity  
iIiairman. termed last 
year's Cou-
gar
 
reception  "very
 good.'  The 
idea for 
the 
receptions was devel-
V.A: 
Report  
Lists 
Vets 
Enrollment
 
Double 1953 
Figure  
More than 
twice  as many veter-
ans attended the 
nation's  coleges 
In 1954 
than  in 1953, 
according
 to 
figures released by 
the Veterans 
Administration
 reekitlY
 
Of 
the  528.000 
veterans
 in 
train -
ink 'under
 the Korean GI Bill. 
2146.000
 
were  enrolled In colleges
 
and 
uniidersities In 1954. This is 
more  than twire the 
142.0110 
who 
were enrolled under ,,the bill in 
.1953. 
Biggest
 
strides 
were
 made
 In 
farm training. ahich 
tripled  over 
the previous year. This number is 
now 
26,04X).  
Korean 
Cl
 Bill enrollments In 
school* below the college level 
Frew. from 6.5.0(X)  to 162.4(X). an in-
crease  
of 250 
per cent. 
tin -the -Job 
training  rose brim 
3A 
isst
 
to 54.000 in the 
past year. 
cc 
giun of 47 per
 cent. 
MeetingsI
 
 
Deseret Club: 
Social  gathering 
tonight  at 7 341 
o'clock
 at 385 E. 
_Sall  Yr:11411140 
St.
 
(.hanialwg 
('tub: Dr. Douglas 
Hardy,
 guest
 
speaker. Sunday at 
7 30 p. 
m.
 in Fireside
 Room,
 160 
IN 
3rd  St. 
spiartaa
 
(Innese
 ('lub: One dime 
boys 
dancing
 and
 refreshments for 
an
 
evening  In Room 22 of the Wo-
men's 
gym  
tonight
 at 8 
o'clock. 
Phi Eta Myna' : A short -be-
t 
v.een-classes-  
business
 meeting 
sill
 
he
 held Monday
 
afternoon
 at 
3 
'..k) o'clock B-11. 
Voterass Club: Free refresh-
ments will 
be
 served at rneetblit 
tonight. 7 o'clock, hi Room 139. 
Wesley lesoodbotton: District 
ibeindup
 cit 
Melo 
Alto
 I.
 on tap for 
Ito-. 
afternoon. Dinner will coat 
only 
75 cents. Transportation
 pro -
0.41 
tfl - leave First 
Methodist
 
Church  at 4 
o'clock. Guest
 speaker 
III 
be Rev Robert
 
Moon. 
WAA 
RedinsInton:
 Monday 
from  
331)
 
to 430 p. m. Women's
 
gym
 
Is 
the place
 
WAA
 howling:
 An hour
-and -a 
hall session 
at itridgeman
 Recrea-
tion 
Center  
Tuesday  
starting 
at 
: 
30 
p.
 m 
Delicious
 
Chinese
 
Food
 
We 
eater
 to 
Parties  
end 
Ilenqueh
 
Ii
 
A M.  i2 
P.M.  
SATURDAY
 
It
 A.m.
  II P.M.
 
DAILY  
Poe rosorvotleas
 
and 
orders
 to 
fake
 oat 
call 
CV 34719
 
RESTAURANT
 
221 
EAST  JACKSON 
ST.  
aped by the 
com4htee lest year. 
Al Behr and 
Ghll 
Wood are in 
charge of tonlkh4  affair. 
Next reception 'sill follow the 
matches next Fray with Cal 
Poly. 
Businest Dept. 
Courses 
.Offer
 
More Cr 
Idit  
In 
anticipation  t the
 change-
over
 to semester 
sliptem.  the Bus-
iness 
Division
 WI offer several 
courses
 which will 
enable stu-
dents  starting 
dames this 
winter  
quarter 
to complete 
them spring 
quarter.
 Dr. Mel 
Wright.  acting 
division 
head, announced 
thac-qhe 
final
 two 
quarters
 will be 
'Wm-
bined in 
spring 
quarter.  
Courses 
involved  are. 
Account-
ing 
2013
 (7:30-9.20) 
MIThF; Mar-
keting  134BC 
19:30-10:20 
WIVE, 
9:30-10:45 
TM),
 
110:30-11:20
 
. 
 5.  
F. 11-12:15 
TThi; Gregg
 Short- . 
hand 
10BC i 1:30-2:20 
Daily).  
File Today 
for Highway 
Division Jobs 
The ,accounting
 and marketing Today is the last filing 
date for 
courses
 will he six quarter
 
units; 
applications for positions 
as
 en -
the shorthand courses will be only gineering aides with the 
California 
five. Business 
Law  130B may he Division of 
Highways.
 
taken with 130C for six quarter Junior and 
senior engineering 
units to complete the 
course,
 and science students
 who took an 
Spartan
 Chi Fete 
AB 
Chinese 
students
 are invited 
to attend
 the 
first 
social
 aleseg.a,
 
Spartan 
Chi this 
qua 
from 8 p. re. to 
midnight ht 
22 of 
the  
Women's
 gym.
  
s: 
Price for 
the get-together
 Is 10 
cents. Dancing and
 
refteehntents 
ceived
 
by
 
the 
darter.
 
Thirty-four
 
will be 
included.  
girls became
 
actives
 in 
services  

   
 
Best Way To 
Avoid
 
Catching
 
Dreaded 
Coals 
To
 
Stay
 
Home
 
By 
JANNE  
LAFEHR 
If 'pears
 as if everything is 
*gains+
 us, here 
at SJS. 
Weather-wise,  
that is. 
With ell this rain, freezing 
air and 
the  sleet and 
snow,
 
which  
are Wei to hit the campus as say massank
 th
 
cold  
virus  is
 
really
 hay -
in'
  
bal.  
10.1is 
Margaret  M. Twortibly,
 ifirector of 
the student
 health see -
vice, said 
that 
regardless  of exams,
 term 
papers  
and  what 
have you, 
U you have
 a cold, stay in Om sack. 
The 
best 
way  
to keep
 from goillio 
o cold is 
to
 isolate 
yourself 
from 
everyone arid 
everything.  In :new 
words,  
become
 a 
hermit! 
Since everyone knows
 that this 
is neat 
to impossible, 
the next -best 
solution is to stay
 away 
from
 +hose 
who have this 
terrible
 
disease. 
Don't smoke their 
cigarettes,  don't kiss 
them 
and above 
aN,  
don't  
eat off their ice cream 
cones  Of take 
swig  of 
their  coke. 
The 
next  
time  you
 feel the fired,
 ache
-all-over
 
feeling  sneaking 
up on you, when 
your 
nose starts
 
running
 and, well, you
 know 
whether  
or not 
you 
have
  
cold... 
Stay  Horne! 
examination may expect the
 em-
ployment fists to be 
established
 by 
April 1. Employment
 offers will be 
sent out early in 
May. according 
to Information
 received in 
t h e 
Placement
 Office
 
Methodist
 
WonlattsSorcitity
 
Initiates
 
Record  
Pledge 
etass
 
IPtil, 
Methodist
 .wenieft's VIoilmegIMPal 
at
 Ilie 
Most 
M. 
rreently
 
initialed
-the 
Methodist 
Merely.
 
leritutie 
at
 
&dies ever 
re-  Aselowlieg the 
orreniausita.
 Dr. 
Union Gray
 
of 
&113111ducatital
 
Department spoke
 to the group 
on 
charm
 and 
characteristics
 ma-
king the charming
 person. Out -
Standing
 
pledge
 awards 
went to 
Saundra 
Lederman,'
 Betsy
 
Hughes
 
and 
Betty 
Swanson. 
Initiates are Cherry Andrino, 
Paula Bland, Mary Ann
 Castle, 
Donna 
Dillon. 
Nata/ie
 Fatieber, 
Lois  
Farms,
 
Vtrighila 
Gnawer,
 
Joan 
Glameslicksillicicrie
 
Gnitorr,
 
Gayle Grielians, flesidra Htw 
Betsy Hughes,  
Marione Jena*" 
Diane
 
Jergefts,
 
Sharon
 
Joie,  Batt.
 
bare
 
Key.
 Maim( 
Laird,
 
Saundra
 
Lederman,  Joyce 
Lee. Shirley 
Lee,
 
Jeanette LeFevre, 
Claire  McFaul, 
Glenda 
Merrick,
 Charlotte 
Pax-
ton. JoAnn 
Rogers, Jean 
Schmoldt,
 
Lou
 Ann Shugart.
 Chris Spindt, 
Jean 
Telford.
 Betty 
Swanson.
 Mar-
lene 
Trisael,  Ursula Walker, 'Mer-
in., 
Wiesendanger,
 and Nancy 
Wi-
MITer. 
Physics
 Society 
Sees 
Organ
 
Jan.
 
27 
The Physics Society will 
visit 
the home 
Zif Member 
Preston
 
Boomer Thurg. Jae. 27,  to in-
spect
 
the 
organ  
that
 be 
built 
from  
old parts
 and junk,
 
according
 to 
Alan
 
Hugo,
 
iCielety  
publicity
 chair-
man. The 
society will
 leave from 
Room 
S -1U
 at 
2:30 
p. m. 
f4 
What
 young people are 
doing at 
General
 
Electric
 
Young 
manufacturing
 
expert
 
pioneers
 in 
automation
 at 
General
 
Electric  
In 
1964, our 
greatest 
shortage  
may
 be work-
ing people. This 
country's
 
demand
 for
 elec-
trical goods 
will be 100% 
greater than 
it 
is today. 
But  there will be 
only 11% bore 
workmen.
 How can 
production  per 
man
 Ns 
boosted 
enough  to close the 
gap? 
For one 
answer,  31 -year
-old P H. 
Alapaik,  
Manager of 
Manufacturing
 Development at 
G.E.,
 is 
exploring
 
automation.  
Aelmatiesc  
Colima 
Artematic 
Production 
Automation
 is a 
way of manufacturing based 
on the 
continuous
-flow concept.
 Products 
will be 
made, inspected,
 assembled, 
tested,
 
and packaged
 by a series of 
integrated  ma-
chines in one
 uninterrupted 
flow. 
As industry
 
evolves 
toward  greater
 ituomition, 
more  
workmen
 
will  become 
skille&inachine spe-
cialists 
or 
maintenance  experts
 
able 
to con-
trol 
Complete  
systems.
 
Phil Alapach.and the men under him now 
draft layouts for 
automatic  systems, tackle 
the 
engineering
 
problems
 involved,
 design 
automation
 equipment,
 and even build 
some.,  
23,100
 College 
Graduates  at G.E. 
This is a big and
 
important  job. Alspach was 
readied for
 it in a 
careful,
 step-by-step
 pro-
gram  of 
development.  
Like Alspach,
 each 
of 
G.E.'s  
23,000 college
-graduate
 employees 
is given
 his 
chance to 
grow, to find the 
work  
he 
does  Best,
 and
 to 
realise his 
full potential. 
For 
General
 
Electric  
has
 long believed this: 
When
 
fresh 
young-lig-aware
 given freedom 
to 
make
 
progress,  
^benefits
 the 
individual,
 the 
company;
 -16-40untry.
 
AWACS.
 joined G.E. away 
slier 
' pathetic* 
bum %dame 
6.8.
 
Is M.E., 
'44),
 
has
 
completed
 G.E.'s 
Eagisieer-
Lioe
 
Program,  Class of 1945,
 and 
its 
Creatim 
Eagieserbig  Cause, 
1949.  
